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“Cristo Rey gives the reasons behind good food.” 
- Student from Cristo Rey nutrition class 

 
“Little kids need to learn to be healthy – we need to be role models. We should 

go to elementary schools and be role models.” 
- Student from Cristo Rey nutrition class 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cristo Rey Students Make Beautiful Fruit Tarts and Learn about Greens and Whole Grains 
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Background 
The Cristo Rey Jesuit High School in Baltimore, Maryland, received funding from the
National Recreation Foundation to implement a Healthy Lifestyle program that involves
improving nutrition, exercise, and outdoor education. During the 2009 – 2010 School Year,
the first year of a proposed three year project, the infrastructure was put into place. This
included a classroom food education program, physical fitness tests, improving school food,
the beginning of a school garden, pre and post testing, and the initiation of a wellness 
committee. There were valuable lessons learned from the first year and it became apparent
that strong classroom management, record keeping, coordination with other team
members, and delivery of curricular services were a top priority for the second year. 

Plans for the current school year (2010 – 2011) have focused on coordination of the
wellness team so that they will be able to articulate a clear and consistent vision for the
school. The most significant change for the current school year was the hiring of Lesley
Vogel, RD (Registered Dietician) as the food educator and chair of the wellness committee.
Ms. Vogel has done an exceptional job and is ideal for this position. Cristo Rey is to be
commended for hiring Ms. Vogel as she has elevated the program to where it needs to be in
terms of the program delivery to the students and integration with the staff. 

Below are strategies for the 2010 – 2011 school year that were recommended by the
program evaluator with input from staff. 

Wellness Team 
The wellness team is led by the food educator Lesley Vogel, food educator, and meets
monthly. Other members include: 

Alexis Holt, school nurse 
Dominic Smith, gardening 
Tony Cole, physical education 
Barbara Lanciotti, food service 
Hope Dickerson, school counselor 
Jessica Favret and Julie Price, development 

A publication, REVIVE, is published quarterly with contributions from the team members.
Bulletin boards on whole foods and stress management were created by Wellness Chair,
Lesley Vogel. Nurse Holt created a bulletin board on heart health and substance abuse. 



A recommended priority for this year was to develop a wellness policy for the school that
the entire staff will support. Ms. Vogel led a staff development meeting on October 29,
2010 that was well received. There are different views among the staff and a common
ground needs to be further developed and put into a policy that will be supported by all of
the personnel at the school. Once this is agreed upon and put into place it will be easy to
make the policy available to students and the Cristo Rey community, and to enforce it. The
wellness policy is still developing but enormous progress has been made. During the 2011
– 2012 school year Cristo Rey will have an assistant principal who will be on the wellness
committee and Ms. Vogel will report directly to her. It is highly recommended that staff in-
service take place to unveil the policy and make sure that all staff will support the policy.
The policy should also be made clear to all students along with the rationale behind it. The
primary purpose of the policy is to create a safe, consistent food/health environment within
the school. Adults need to model these behaviors for the policy to be effective and
students need to understand the objective is a caring one. 

Food Education Program 
The food education program during the 2010 – 2011 School Year was taught to all of the
freshman students each week (approximately 100 students). They were given a pre-test
and health survey before the food education lessons began. They were given the same
tests at the end of the school year. Students have maintained journals each week of class
and the journals were sent home at the end of the school year to be shared with families. A
detailed description of the Food is Elementary (FIE) curricular units1, which comprise the
educational intervention is included in this report. Dr. Demas, author of FIE, had extensive
weekly phone conversations with Ms. Vogel to prepare for each unit with debriefings
afterwards. In addition, Dr. Demas made numerous trips to the school in which she
assisted Ms. Vogel in the classroom and they strategized for ways to continue to improve
the program and meet with other staff and gather data. 

This year school principal Tom Malone has elevated the status of the food education class
to an academic class. Students receive grades based upon participation, vocabulary, and
an individual and group project each semester. 

1 Food is Elementary curriculum, Demas, Antonia author, is copyrighted and permission to use materials 
can be obtained by contacting the Food Studies Institute. 



 Networking 
This year the nutrition classes networked with community resources more often 
than the previous year. 

 
Mr. Cole & Ms. Holt at Baltimore International College training 

 
Baltimore International Culinary Arts College 
Dr. Demas and Ms. Vogel visited the Baltimore International Culinary Arts College to
discuss possible collaborations. The Baltimore International Culinary Arts College agreed
to partner with the school and began by having a guest chef demonstrate knife safety in
the classroom. Six members of the Wellness Team attended a healthy cooking class at the
Baltimore International College. This was a good educational experience and training for
everyone involved as well as a team building and bonding experience for the committee. 

In attendance were: 

Barbara Lanciotti, Food Service Director 
Lesley Vogel, Healthy Lifestyles Program Coordinator 
Tony Cole, Athletic Director 
Alexis Holt, School Nurse 
Janet Curtis, Food Service Assistant 
Helen Caldarazzo, Food Service Assistant 

Great Kids Farm 
Dr. Demas and Ms. Vogel made a trip to Great Kids Farms and Real Kids Farm, both
Baltimore gardening/nature education programs that Dr. Demas has worked with in the
past. Ms. Vogel was able to arrange for a field trip for her nutrition students to Great Kids
Farm during which the students were able to learn about organic agriculture and botany. At
the Great Kids Farm, the students were broken into 4 groups and each group performed a
different task on the farm. One of the groups harvested spinach and the spinach was
served for lunch in the form of a spinach salad with strawberries. There was extra spinach
which was brought back to Cristo Rey and served at lunch the next day. Other students

planted an herb garden, learned about composting, toured the green house, and mulched
a strawberry patch. Although some students complained they were hot and tired, there
were many who were really into the experience and were clearly excited to learn how to
work on a real farm. When the visitors from other Cristo Rey Schools met with Cristo Rey
Healthy Lifestyle personnel, they were also able to take a field trip to Great Kids Farm. 



Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 
Dr. Demas is a Visiting Scholar at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health. In 
this capacity she mentors graduate students in nutrition research. She was able to arrange
for Micaela Cook, graduate student, to assist with the pre and post test 
data analysis. 

Parent Program 

 
Parent appreciation dinner 

 
Cristo Rey hosted 20 parents for a parent appreciation dinner and healthy cooking
demonstration on June 7, 2011. A professional Health Supportive Culinary Educator and
Chef were hired to cater the dinner and do a cooking demonstration. 

The menu served was a marinated savory chicken breast, caramelized sweet potatoes, oven
roasted kale, wild rice, and a strawberry cupcake. The dinner was very well received with
many positive comments about the food. The cooking demo took place using a chef's table
with a mirror and was interactive. Parents asked many questions and overwhelmingly said
they were going to try to make some of these foods at their home. The recipe for the chicken
was given out. It was a delightful evening. 

Cafeteria and Food Service 
Barbara  Lanciotti, food service director, has made enormous strides in improving the menu
and offering healthier options. She has increased the participation of students in the
breakfast and lunch program. Father Swope offered staff a very reasonable price for school
lunches ($2.00/day) to encourage them to eat the same meal students are eating and
support the program.  



Development of a Wellness Policy for the school 
Staff in-service on wellness issues 
Monthly wellness bulletin board 
Pre & Post tests for food and nutrition 
Pre & Post survey for health survey 
Student journals 
Baltimore International Culinary Arts partnership 
Water cooler in classroom 
Academic status of food education class 
Collaboration with Johns Hopkins Parent University 
Increase participation rates in school breakfast & lunch 
Cafeteria staff attending food education classes 
Culinary class to meet and to possibly prepare healthy snacks for school 
Food choice of healthy new foods taught in food education class and offered as a choice in
the cafeteria 
Local sourcing of fresh produce 
Visits to local farms 
Expansion of after-school fitness programs 
Nurse observations 
Ancient Medicinal Herb garden and alley garden 
Garden club after-school 
Compost program for food education classes 

Ms. Lanciotti’s staff, Ms. Helen and Ms. Curtis, were offered the opportunity to take turns
attending Ms. Vogel’s food education class each week. In this way there will be dialogue
between the classroom education and the kitchen. Unfortunately, do to time constraints
and the fact that only three people run the kitchen, this did not occur. 

A culinary after school class was led by Ms. Lanciotti each month. Students had a great time.
The class met every Thursday for at least an hour and there were between 5 and 12
students at each class. One of the Cristo Rey teachers, Tim is a chef and he did a guest
lecture/cooking class. Items the culinary class prepared include: baked ziti, muffins, salad
dressings, and lessons about spices. Ms Lanciotti was able to prepare three of the items
that were taught in the nutrition class to freshman and serve them on her menu: the 3
sister’s casserole, the tabouli, and the pasta fagoli. She noted that the freshman (who had
the classroom experience preparing and learning about these items, accepted them 
far more than the other students.) 

Summary of Recommended Evaluation Methods 
The following list was developed by Dr. Demas as feasible ways to evaluate the program
during the current school year. All of the recommendations were implemented with the
exception of the water cooler in the classroom and some minor differences. This
demonstrates a remarkable commitment to the program and if there is ongoing evaluation
the program will be able to continue to develop so that there are sustainable changes in the
program over time that will be easier for others to replicate. 



Purpose of Grant - Measurable Goals 
Cristo Rey Jesuit High School was awarded a grant from the National Recreation Foundation
to develop a healthy lifestyle program for students. The food education program was a
component of this program and helped meet the following goals set forth in the grant. 

1. Participants will have increased access to nutritious and healthy food. 
2. Participants will gain a richer understanding of the importance of nutrition 
and food choices.
3. Participants will engage in more physical and leisure activities and will gain a richer
understanding of its importance to their overall health. 
4. Participants will gain an appreciation of parks. 
5. Participants will have an increased awareness of how healthy choices 
contribute to all aspects of life. 
6. Other network schools will adopt the program. 

1. Participants will have increased access to nutritious and healthy food. 

Barbara Lanciotti, food service director, has done an exceptional job in terms of offering a
variety of high quality foods to the Cristo Rey community. Most meals in other schools have
a weekly or bi-weekly rotation of meals, most of which are based on highly processed
government commodity foods provided by the USDA. These items have long shelf lives but
are typically of marginal nutritional quality. Ms. Lanciotti does scratch cooking and her
menus are different each day of the month. This is highly unusual especially considering
some of the options she serves such as Shrimp Gumbo, Mango Chicken, and Tilapia. The
breakfast foods are all of high quality as well with no sugar cereals, fruit daily (including 
more unusual choices such as star fruit, persimmons, and passion fruit), whole grain breads
and Greek yogurt rather than the processed type of yogurt that is typically laden with sugar
and chemicals. 

All meals at Cristo Rey are prepared by Ms. Lanciotti with assistance from two part-time
staff members. Barbara orders the food and shops for the specialty items. Planning,
cooking, serving, and cleaning up for two meals/day and providing food for special events is
a very demanding job for only three people. It is important that Ms. Lanciotti is supported by
staff who work well together to keep the kitchen running smoothly since this can be a burn-
out job where it is impossible to please everyone all of the time. The variety of served meals
is quite remarkable however there is no choice. If additional staff were in place it might 
be possible to offer choice in the menu in the future or at the very least have a salad bar. 

Nutrition Standards from USDA 
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) administers the National School Lunch
Program (NSLP) and makes it possible for poor children to eat for free through use of the
commodity program and government subsidies. Schools are reimbursed by the USDA for
free or reduced priced meals served to students. The nutritional requirements of the USDA
have to do primarily with servings of 



grains, proteins, vegetables and fruit. Milk is required to be served as a beverage. This is
unfortunate because many ethnic populations such as African American and Hispanic, who
comprise the majority of the students at Cristo Rey, are lactose intolerant and therefore not
able to digest dairy efficiently. The following charts are from the traditional food based
menu planning and the enhanced based menu planning for high school students. Both are
used as guidelines for reimbursable meals. The enhanced requirements include larger
amounts of plant-based foods and are therefore healthier. 

The Traditional Food-Based Menu Planning Approach is designed to meet nutritional
standards set forth in program regulations. 

 
The Enhanced Food-Based Menu Planning Approach 
The Enhanced Food-Based Menu Planning Approach is a variation of the Traditional Menu
Planning Approach. It is designed to increase calories from low-fat food sources in order to
meet the Dietary Guidelines. The five food components are retained, but the component
quantities for the weekly servings of vegetables and fruits and grains/breads are increased. 

The Enhanced Food Based Menu Planning Approach is designed to meet the 
nutritional standards set forth in program regulations.2 



FOOD COMPONENTS AND FOOD ITEM
GROUP V AGES 12 AND OLDER  
GRADES 7-12

milk (as a beverage) 8 fluid ounces

Meat or Meat Alternate (quantity of the edible
portion as served):

Lean meat, poultry, or fish

Alternate Protein Products1

Cheese

Large egg  

Cooked dry beans or peas 

Peanut butter or other nut or seed butters 
Yogurt, plain or flavored, unsweetened or
sweetened

The following may be used to meet no more
than 50% of the requirement and must be
used in combination with any of the above:
Peanuts, soynuts, tree nuts, or seeds, as listed
in program guidance, or an equivalent quantity
of any combination of the above meat/meat
alternate (1 ounce of nuts/seeds=1 ounce of
cooked lean meat, poultry, or fish) 

3 ounces

3 ounces

3 ounces

1½

¾ cup

6 tablespoons

12 ounces or 1½ cups

1½ ounces
=50%

Vegetable or Fruit: 2 or more servings of
vegetables, fruits or both ¾ cup

Grains/Breads: (servings per week): Must be
enriched or whole grain. A serving is a slice of
bread or an equivalent serving of biscuits, rolls,
etc., or ½ cup of cooked rice, macaroni,
noodles, other pasta products or cereal grains 

10 servings per week2 --
minimum of 
1 serving per 
day 

 
TRADITIONAL FOOD-BASED MENU PLANNING

APPROACH–MEAL PATTERN FOR LUNCHES
 RECOMMENDED QUANTITIES

 

1 Must meet the requirements in appendix A of 7 CFR 210. 
2

 For the purposes of this table, a week equals five days. 



FOOD COMPONENTS AND FOOD ITEMS 
Milk (as a beverage) 
Meat or Meat Alternate (quantity of the edible portion as served): 
Lean meat, poultry, or fish 

Alternate protein products1 

Cheese 

Large egg 

Cooked dry beans or peas 

Peanut butter or other nut or seed butters 

Yogurt, plain or flavored, unsweetened or sweetened 

The following may be used to meet no more than 50% of the requirement 
and must be used in combination with any of the above: peanuts, 
soynuts, tree nuts, or seeds, as listed in program guidance, or an 
equivalent quantity of any combination of the above meat/meat alternate 
(1 ounce of nuts/seeds equals 1 ounce of cooked lean meat, poultry or 
fish). 

Vegetable or Fruit: 2 or more servings of vegetables, fruits or both 

GRADES 7-12 
8 fluid ounces 

2 ounces 

2 ounces 

2 ounces 

1 

½ cup 

4 tablespoons 

8 ounces or 1 cup 

1 ounce 
=50% 

2 www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/menu/menu_planning.doc 

Grains/Breads(servings per week): Must be enriched or whole grain. A
servings per week2– serving is a slice of bread or an equivalent serving of
biscuits, rolls, etc., or ½ cup of cooked rice, macaroni, noodles, other
pasta products or cereal grains 

1 
Must meet the requirements in appendix A of 7 CFR 210.
2 
For the purposes of this table, a week equals five days. 
3 
Up to one grains/breads serving per day may be a dessert. 

10 servings per week
[2] - minimum of 1
serving per day

ENHANCED FOOD-BASED MENU PLANNING APPROACH-MEAL 
PATTERN FOR LUNCHES MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 



 Ms. Lanciotti served the required amounts of foods to meet with the government
regulations but used whole foods that required cooking rather than rely on processed items.
She estimates that approximately 1% of the foods she used were commodity foods
consisting of USDA low-fat shredded cheese, tuna, and  canned corn. The rest of the items
she purchased through local vendors and in October, 2010, she purchased some items from
the Farmer’s Market. 

Fruits are offered daily and some of the new varieties offered this year include: 
Starfruit, Clementine, Anjou pears. The students always asked what type of apples or pears
they would be eating. Many students never had a Gala or McIntosh apple. In February an
orange which was a cross between a Clementine and a naval orange was served and the
students loved them. Bananas are still the all time favorite. 

Vegetables different than the norm were also introduced this year. In October, Barbara
purchased purple and white peppers. Although they looked great and tasted the same as a
regular pepper, the students did not like the color. This is important to note because it is
common for people to reject foods they are not familiar with. Ms. Vogel’s class is an ideal
place to have students become familiar with new foods through positive hands-on
classroom exposure. Mashed cauliflower seemed to be enjoyed by many. Glazed whole
carrots were also a big hit. Spinach from the CRJ garden was also used in a salad the
students picked. 

Below is a list of the breakfast items served: 
Breakfast Items 
Applesauce 
Canadian bacon 
Egg casserole 
Egg patty 
Fruit 
Granola 
Hard boiled eggs 
Kashi 
Oatmeal 
Sausage & cheese on muffin 
Scrambled egg 
Scrambled eggs with turkey sausage 
Strawberries
Strawberry smoothie 
Turkey sausage
Whole wheat English muffin 
Whole wheat English muffin w/ peanut butter 
Yogurt – Greek 



The school lunches have reflected a diversity of healthy foods. The following is a list of
menu items color-coded as to how they meet the USDA requirements for reimbursable
foods based upon protein, fruit, vegetable, and grain requirements. 

Lunch Items 
Items are highlighted using the following color key: 

             Fruit          Veggie            Protein            Grain             Combo 

Apples 
Applesauce 
Asparagus 
Asparagus salad 
Bahamas taco 
Baked beans 
Baked chicken 
Bananas 
Bean burrito 
Bean soup 
Beef & pepper on rice 
Beef hot dogs on whole wheat roll 
Beef stew 
Black bean & corn salad 
Black bean burger 
Black bean burger on roll 
Black beans & corn 
Broccoli 
Brown rice 
Carrot salad 
Cauliflower 
Cheese
Chicken Alfredo 
Chicken noodle soup 



Chicken tenders 
Chicken with cheese broccoli 
Chicken with rice 
Chili 
Clementine 
Cole slaw 
Collard greens 
Collard greens & corn 
Corn 
Corn & black beans with rice 
Corn bread 
Enchiladas 
Fish tacos 
Fried chicken 
Fruit 
Fruit cocktail 
Garlic bread 
Grilled cheese 
Green beans 
Ham 
Mac & cheese 
Mango chicken 
Mashed cauliflower 
Mashed potato 
Meat sauce 
Meatballs 
Meatless lasagna 
Meatless spaghetti 
Mixed veg 
Olives 
Oranges 
Pasta fagoli 
Pears 
Pineapple 

Pizza 
Pizza on pita bread 
Potato salad 
Potatoes 
Pulled pork 
Pumpkin pie 
Red beans 
Rice 
Rigatoni 
Romaine 
Salad 
Salmon fillet 
Salmon sliders 
Shredded lettuce 
Shrimp gumbo 
Shrimp or chicken Jambalaya 
Spaghetti 
Steak & peppers 
Steamed carrots 
Stir fry beef with peppers 
Strawberry & pineapple salad 
Stuffing 
Succotash salad 
Sunflower chicken 
Sweet potato fries 
Sweet potato 
Tilapia 
Tomato soup 
Tuna on roll 
Tuna platter with tomato & egg on
ww roll 
Turkey 
Turkey & bacon sandwich 
Vegetarian chili 
Yams 



Cost of the School Meals Program

The majority of students at Cristo Rey are from low-income backgrounds and are therefore
eligible for free lunch. However, due to difficulties in filling out the forms at the beginning of
the year, many students were not classified as eligible. When school began, there were 309
students enrolled with 137 signed up for free, 26 reduced and 146 paying. If the sign-up
had not been an issue, the majority would be free lunch. 

The cost for reduced lunch is .40/day. The cost for full price lunch is $3.50/day. Ms.
Lanciotti estimates that they collect around $10/day in payments. The teacher’s meals are
subsidized and teachers pay $2/day for lunch which comes out of their paychecks. 

Many of the students have complained about the cost of the lunch being too high. The City
of Baltimore which has 83% of students qualifying for free or reduced lunch, charges $2.25
for paying students in elementary or middle school and $2.50 for students in high school,
Cristo Rey peers. The government reimburses the City $2.77 for each meal served to free
lunch qualifying students. When evaluating the $3.50 charge it is important to put it in
context of what the students were use to paying prior to attending Cristo Rey. 

Cost is an important issue because Burger King is across the street from the school. Burger
King offers 8 different one dollar menu items. Dr. Demas and Ms. Vogel checked out their
prices and the garden salad was the most expensive (and only nutritious) item on their
menu at $5.29. Their garden salad’s benefits would be negated if one ate the salad
slathered in the prepared dressings that it comes with. The next most expensive item on
Burger King’s menu was 20pieces of chicken at $4.99. 



 
Student turns his fruit tart into the “Healthy Golden Arches” 

 
Participation in School Meals Program 
This year a system was put into place to track daily participation and record menus as a
result of the difficulty in documenting this information the previous year. Dr. Demas created
a monthly chart to be filled in and Cristo Rey intern Mike O’Neil did the lunch counts. Julie
Price from the development office oversaw the collection of this data which worked well.
There needs to be a format such as the current one in place to simplify data collection and
keep records of menus and participation. 

The chart on the next page summarizes information concerning: 

The average number of students who had school breakfast each month The average
number of students who had school lunch each month 
The average number of staff who had lunch each month (please note that the staff had a
special rate for lunch at $2/day to encourage them to eat the school lunch) 
The lowest participation day and the highest day of participation (only among 
students) each month along with the foods served on those days 
The total number of days each month that lunch was served at the school 
The cost of foods (from vendors) each month for breakfast and lunch 

(Note – data is not available for September & October, 2010 & June, 2011) 



Month
Breakfast
(Estimate
Students)

Lunch 
Students Staff

Range 
(#

Students) &
Menu Item

Total #
Days Total Cost 

November,
2010 50 74 22

68: Black
bean burger
72: Turkey
w/ stuffing 

19 $4,166.73

December,
2010 50 76 19

51: Grilled
cheese

95: Chicken
tenders

13 $5,127.68

January,
2011

50 65 21

51: Chicken
Alfredo

70:
Spaghetti &
Meatballs

15 $5,956.28

February,
2011

50 63 21

53:
Spaghetti &
Meat sauce
84: Chicken

tenders

18 $5,596.39

March,
2011 50 66 21

45: Black
bean burger
103: Chili &
Corn bread

18 $5,796.36

April, 2011 60 61 21

39: Salmon
w/ rice

80:
Jamaican

Jerk
Chicken

 $5,765.98

May, 2011 60 66 21

39: Tuna
Platter

84: Turkey
& Bacon 

 $6,230.45

Participation in School Meals Program 



2. Participants will gain a richer understanding of the importance of nutrition 
and food choices. 

Food education class was taught to all 9th grade students on a weekly basis by Lesley
Vogel. Ms. Vogel did a superb job and brought enthusiasm, energy, and professionalism to
the position where were greatly improved from the year before. Though she had never been
a teacher before (she is a RD – Registered Dietician) Ms. Vogel was a quick study and
worked closely with Dr. Demas to strategize about classroom management issues and
creative implementation of Food is Elementary (FIE), Dr. Demas’ award-winning3
curriculum. Ms. Vogel is dedicated to the students and very positive in her interactions with
students and staff. 

The intervention for this study was the FIE curriculum4. Ms. Vogel taught it each week to
the entire 9th grade on Tuesdays. Dr. Demas assisted in the classroom a number of times
and was able to problem-solve and give feedback to Ms. Vogel. An issue that was apparent
during the first project that students were assigned (Foods of Thanksgiving) was the lack of
academic skills many of the students had when entering the school for 9th grade. Most of
the students came from Baltimore City middle schools. Plagiarism was a topic that many of
the students did not understand and they had to be taught not to copy other work unless 
citations are given. For example some students felt they could print off a page on their topic
from the internet, put their name on the paper, and that would fulfill their assignment. This
lack of preparedness for academic work makes it even clearer why we need to have more
schools like Cristo Rey in the United States. 

Ms. Vogel kept notes on her classes and students really enjoyed the lessons – especially
when they got to cook and try new foods. Response was favorable and others in the building
could smell the wonderful aromas of fresh herbs and healthy foods simmering in the pot.
Students and staff would stop by asking if there were leftovers on a regular basis. 

Pre and post tests were conducted following standard protocols. A Johns Hopkins
University graduate student, Micaela Cook, worked with Dr. Demas to analyze the data.
Student retention of the information taught was statistically significant as their knowledge
about food and nutrition improved dramatically. Many of the students came to class with
minimal exposure to whole fresh foods and were introduced to a long list of health
promoting foods (see color-coded section above). Because FIE first teaches nutrition
concepts via hands-on activities, students understood the “why” behind the lessons. As one
of Ms. Vogel’s students said during a focus group interview, 

3
 Most Creative Implementation of the Dietary Guidelines, USDA, 1994, Excellence in Nutrition 
Education, Society for Nutrition Education, 1994. 
4
 FIE is copyrighted and other schools may use it if permission is granted from Food Studies Institute. 

“The more you learn what we are learning now [about nutrition] – we should have
learned in 1st grade – high school is too late. We are asking questions about food
now but should have learned this early.” 



Data Results 

Nutrition Knowledge Assessment 
Results of the pre and post tests concerning nutrition knowledge were highly significant.
The nutrition knowledge pre and post test was directly linked to the FIE curriculum with a
concentration on general nutrition concepts (see appendix). A total of 81 students took both
the pre and post test. Out of a possible score of 29 correct answers the lowest score for the
pre test was 3 and a number of students had near perfect scores (28) for the post test. The
mean average improvement was 8.47 which has a P-value of <0.0001. 

The pre-test scores ranged from 3 – 26 with 11% of the students scoring 19 or 
above. 
The post-test scores ranged from 5 – 28 with 85% of the students scoring 19 or 
above. 

Students retained what they learned. Last year the food educator reviewed all of the
information with the students and basically gave them the answers. The average mean
improvement score then was 6.0 which is not an accurate read because of the manner in
which it was administered. 

Ms. Vogel, the current food educator did not review the information with her students prior
to the test and the post tests were graded by an independent person. This is a much more
accurate assessment of what students learned and retained throughout the year. Ms. Vogel
also taught FIE in the way she was trained by asking students each week to tell her what
they had learned the previous week so review was done each week by the students. She
also had students write in their journals so that there were multiple supports to reinforce 
the information students were learning. 

Health Surveys 
Nutrition self-assessments are notoriously inaccurate for a variety of reasons. People forget
what they eat unless they write it down as they eat, people do not have an accurate sense of
portion sizes, people are embarrassed by what they eat and don’t want to share this
information with others, and in a school setting, there is often a desire to please the teacher.
It is interesting to look at the self-assessment of the Cristo Rey student’s pre and post.
These scores decreased with the post assessments (with race and gender factored in).
There were no significant differences with race or gender. 

The health surveys asked students to assess their general health and nutritional status and
daily consumption of healthy and unhealthy items such as soda, junk foods, fruits and
vegetables. (See appendix for health survey). When carefully examining the raw data, it is
obvious that some of the students did not report things accurately and wrote numbers that
were “too good to be true” such as reporting that they consume “10 servings of vegetables
every day”. 



There were a total of 9 possible points for the health surveys reporting on health behaviors
such as consumption of junk foods. The only two areas that had a significant difference
were an increase in the self reported servings of beans and a decrease in the self reported
servings of vegetables. Gender was related to the self-reported increase in bean
consumption with females significantly reporting more bean consumption than males. 

The following chart summarizes the results of the pre and post nutrition tests and health
surveys. 

5 Cook, Micaela, MPSH Candidate, Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, Biostatistics 140.624, 2011 
class paper, “Investigation of the effectiveness of a school-based educational intervention on increasing 
nutrition knowledge and improving health behaviors among 9th grade students in Baltimore City.” 



Discussion 
It is very interesting to note that the nutrition knowledge, a much more reliable measure
since it is not subjective, went way up at the end of the year yet the self-reported nutritional
assessment went down significantly. One plausible explanation for this is that as the
students became more aware of nutrition issues, they also became more aware of their own
health and had a more objective way to look at it. They were able to understand that
consumption of junk foods had a negative effect on their general health and the reasons
behind this such as empty calorie foods full of sugar and chemicals and lacking in the
nutrients necessary for organ systems to function properly. Throughout the year, students
were encouraged to “experiment” on themselves and see how they felt after eating junk
food versus healthy food. 

Another possible explanation for the decline in self-assessment reports is that these
students came to Cristo Rey with minimal research skills or knowledge about food and
nutrition issues. This was evident when they were assigned their first “research” paper and
did not understand issues around plagiarism or academic integrity. As students were taught
and supported academically by Cristo Rey faculty and expectations for scholarship were
raised, student skill levels increased. This includes issues of personal integrity as it relates
to school work which Cristo Rey stresses. So it could be that students were more honest 
with themselves at the end of the school year and realized the purpose of the nutrition
program was to provide them with information that could vastly improve their quality of life
if they were able to assimilate it into daily routines. 

Focus Groups 
Father John Swope suggested that it would be interesting for Dr. Demas to conduct Focus
Groups to highlight any differences from the first year to the current year in terms of student
knowledge and attitudes about food and nutrition. Dr. Demas and Ms. Vogel conducted 3
focus groups – 
         1. With the students who took nutrition during the first year, 
         2. With Ms. Vogel’s students, and 
         3. With seniors who did not take nutrition. 

 
The results were very interesting and demonstrate that it is important to have a strong food
educator in place.

For example, none of the students who were in the nutrition class the first year (when the
food educator did not teach the curriculum appropriately), cited school as a place to go for
nutrition information. Indeed, they said nothing about the class until the very end of the
interview when one of them spoke about Ms. Meghan making shrimp fried rice one day and
relating it to the fact they get hungry. These students said they get nutrition information
from their biology teacher, TV (such as Oprah or Dr. Oz), or relatives but did not mention
their nutrition class as a source of information. They also mentioned how fast food costs
less than healthy food and expressed a desire to learn how to cook (which FIE stresses). 



Students who were currently enrolled in Ms. Vogel’s class cited school and the food served
at Cristo Rey as sources of nutrition information. Overall, they had a much more positive
outlook regarding the lunch program and in making changes to become more healthy. They
also expressed a desire for younger kids to learn what they were able to learn in class: 

“Little kids need to learn to be healthy – we need to be role models. We should go to
elementary schools and be role models.” 

When reading the responses from Ms. Vogel’s students it is clear that students were
applying what they had learned: 

“The vitamin lesson [taught by Lesley] – very important – I did research after that.” 
“I now eat five whole grains a day.” 

The seniors who did not have nutrition class thought that schools should teach it and
regretted that they were not able to participate: 

“Cristo Rey has an obligation to get information to you. . . It would have been nice if we had
had nutrition in school. . . I would remember if we had it long term in school.” 

They also complained about the cost of food at Cristo Rey saying it was less at their
previous school and wishing there was more choice. All groups talked about diet-related
health problems that affected their relatives. 

Below are transcripts of the Focus Groups. 

Ms. Vogel asked the questions and Dr. Demas recorded the answers. Dr. Demas 
discussed the ground rules and explained the purpose of the focus groups first 
including the following: 
             Preliminary intro – ask if anyone has objection to tape recorder. 
             Explanation of confidentiality and that names will not be used. 
             State purpose of the focus group – to get honest opinions in a safe setting. 

The following general questions were covered: 
• The role of food 
• The role of food in health 
• Where do you get nutrition information from 
• Where do you think you should get nutrition information from 
• How important do you think nutrition information is 
• Do you think it is easy or hard to change your eating behavior 
• What do you think about the Cristo Rey School food environment 

Below are transcripts of the 3 different focus groups. 



December 15, 2010 
Focus Group at Cristo Rey – 8 students 

(10th grade; took nutrition class in the 2009-10 school year) 
Lunch for students (Salad, chicken, soup, fruit salad) 

Began 10 minutes late 

Question about role of food 
Meds I take curb appetite – don’t eat much but chicken. 
Pizza good meal with a side of salad & fries, also burgers, steak, lobsters, turkey fruits,
pasta & water. 
Love fruits and Alfredo sauce. 

Role of food in health – is there a connection? 
Fatty foods mess up heart and make you lazy. 
Fat and exercise need to be balanced – good health from burger, baked potato, salad and
exercise – good to eat fatty foods with salad. 
People know what foods are good for you. Times are hard – therefore fatty foods like
McDonalds etc are inexpensive – fruits are expensive. 
French fries or vegetables – fries are precooked in lots of grease and then refried, baking
better. 
Mom said a Japanese man died from eating sushi – some fish has mercury and arsenic –
can kill you – can overdo. 
Potatoes are high in carbs, can eat as much fruit as you want. 
Can OD on some healthy foods. 

Where do you get nutrition info from? 
Mom who is a nurse. 
I’ve been on a diet since 8th grade – diet with grandma. 
Parents. 
I read about research on health since I was young – want to be a chef, grandma works at
medical library and I read health books while waiting for her. 
Biology teacher. 
Aunt – she used to be small and says it is harder to lose weight as an adult
TV is the best way to get info 
Oprah – health channel 
Dr. Oz

Value of nutrition info – importance
See lot of kids at Burger King – one CR kid daily – eats 3 – 4 cheeseburgers and has
decreased energy – other observations are this kid has acne – low energy, in gym he
sweats easily – he never eats the school lunch. 
Only eats school lunch once/2 months – nasty. 
Some of school lunch nasty – some good. 
Spaghetti nasty. 



Fish nasty. 
Chili tasted like tofu. 
Bean burgers ½ good, ½ nasty. 
Everyone at table loves fried chicken. 
We’re surrounded by junk food that tastes better and is quick. 
People don’t like to cook. 
3 of 8 students at focus group never eat school lunch (SL). 
Most will eat if they are hungry enough. 
SL based on appearance whether will eat. 
Grilled cheese is made on bread that is hard or soggy – will get only if it looks ok. 
Will eat school breakfast only if hungry and have no money. 
I ate SL once – others say it is nasty. 
When I eat chittlins or liver and rice & corn from home other students criticize. 
Eating junk food 1 -2 times a week is ok. 
Portion size overdone in biggest loser. 
Past decade the quality of SL has gone down – it use to taste good and was appealing until
3rd grade. 
SL is re-cooked. 
This lunch (what they were eating during interview) is bright and good and would eat if
served. Sometimes the salad in SL is wilted. 
Elementary SL better – now it is worse and we get bad stuff. 
This lunch (what they were eating at interview) lasts longer and is healthy. 
Mom says healthy food does not last long. 
I get hungry after 1 pack of oatmeal. 
If I eat chicken and rice for dinner I am hungry at 10:30. 
Healthy food like broccoli takes toxins out. 
Burger King meals – ½ hr after eating I have to go to the bathroom. 
2 double cheese burgers and cheese speeds things up in bathroom. 
Kids are sensitive to dairy. 
Dairy more common in foods and fatty foods are available. 
Burger King & McDonalds’ has salad but it is expensive. 
If someone wants to eat healthy they will. 
What high school student will eat salad over burgers? 
Convenience over health. 
Oodles of noodles – this is what my mom tells me to eat when I’m hungry When I was in
grades 7 – 9 my dad was at work dinner time and I only ate. 
Ramen. I’m sick of it and cant’ eat it any more. 
There is no good healthy food around here. 
Kids are raised on French fries. This is what you eat as you get older and get  money so you
don’t have to cook. We’re lazy. 
Takes too much time to thaw chicken – can get double cheeseburger instead Weight
Watchers says can cook on Sunday and put in containers that you can microwave. 
People only care about taste – don’t know about risk. 
Candy is easy to bring along and buy but it is empty calories. 



Junk food is bad for you – they need to teach it at school and they sell it at school which is
hypocritical. 
I use to enjoy junk food – my grandma drove the bus – me and my uncle were not allowed
to cook so we ate hot pockets every day. 
Nutrition education starts with parents – parents don’t know how to cook or can’t teach
kids. 
Most people can only cook breakfast if they cook – not really cooking. 
Parents are not teaching their kids how to cook. 
Most kids in school are not overweight. 
I make dinner once a week – my mom says I have to make a salad with an entrée. 
Why don’t 10th graders have nutrition? Ms. Meghan made shrimp fried rice. 
We get hungry. 



Focus Group Notes 
January 25, 2011 

Lunch Focus group with 10 9th grade students (currently taking nutrition 
course) 

Ms. Vogel & Dr. Demas present – Ms. Vogel asked questions, Dr. Demas wrote responses,
explained purpose of focus group. Lunch in room prepared by Barbara: Turkey lasagna,
salad, pears, water. Meeting began at noon with a few late arrivals. Students ate lunch while
talking. 

Role of Food 
Strength – energy- growth. 
Nutrition – growth spurts, makes me feel relaxed when I know I can get what I want. 
Choices important. 

Nutrition’s Role in Health 
Certain foods important to eat every day.
You should drink water daily. 
Large % of African Americans & elders in my family have diabetes – related to food= it
comes as a shock to change what you eat from what you grew up eating. 
My grandma has diabetes – type 2. She had to eat no sweets or salt. 

Are dietary changes easy? 
It is important that when one realizes they are sick then they make the change and it is
hard. 
Sugar rots teeth. 
Grease makes people overweight or obese. 
Eating unhealthy can be harmful. 
We made changes- from ground beef to turkey and our bread (to whole grain) and milk
(1%). 
My mom found out about harmful foods and made diet changes and now the healthy foods
taste better to my mom. 
Some foods effect the brain i.e. mental illness add – I know of a study where kids were sent
to a vegetarian camp – 90% got off of their medications to diet – don’t know where I
learned this – maybe Biggest Loser. 
My little brother drinks water and not soda. 

Where do you get nutrition info from? 
Cousins – one is a basket ball player, the other a boxer, both are performance athletes. 
My mom exercises. 
My Doctor.
School. 
I saw how we eat no fat and salt here and have salad. 
At CR we eat lots of veggies – Caribbean patties.



I’ve tasted vegetarian food here and it causes me indigestion. They have raspberry vinegar
on the salad. The salad is good here and they make you taste it. 
Vegetarian daily at CR salad, tuna, bean burger – they are too dry, stale, and crunchy. 
My family doesn’t teach me about food. We eat greasy food – CR food doesn’t taste good –
there is no flavor. 
Today what we are eating now at the focus group the food is delicious and cooked well. 
We get different health info from Lesley I didn’t know about molasses or white bread. You
taught me and now I don’t want to eat bleached bread any more. I didn’t know any of that –
I wondered why my mom switched but now I know. CR gives the reasons behind good food. 
At first I thought that maple syrup was bad but now I know because I did research on it and
know why it is good. 
McDonalds I now know why it is bad. 
I don’t drink soda now instead I drink tea or OJ. 
I grew up unhealthy and was on the verge of obesity – drank soda, ate McDonalds, my dad
is a giant, mom overweight. When I did research on cheese burgers and saw one that was 9
months old and it was still a little chunky. I rarely eat burgers now. My grandma won’t eat
greasy foods. 
I now eat five whole grains a day. 
Supersize me. 

How valuable is nutrition info? 
The more you learn what we are learning now – we should have learned in 1st grade – high
school is too late. We are asking questions about food now but should have learned this
early. 
My metabolism is an issue – few get it – my cousin is 16 and is tall & skinny – she eats
anything like a whole pizza and nothing happens. I eat a chip and feel it. I have a different
metabolism. 
Not all older people are bent over with bad hair, color, teeth, & skin. 
What we eat affect our health and looks – not drugs and beauty products 
Kids watch TV. 
You know what is in the fridge and think about it whether you are hungry or not – you keep
thinking about it if it is available. 
I make myself hungry knowing that Burger King is down the street. I stopped going because
I can’t afford it. 
I used to eat junk my parents said you may be skinny now but it will catch up with you when
you get older.  



Health gets better is more important than how the food tastes. 
Food is like medicine – you don’t want certain things but they are better for you. Someone in
my dad’s store gets hibiscus tea, eats no ground beef, drinks
 watermelon juice. 
It is really important that we get results information about bad diets. It might be too late to
make changes you learn the more you change. 
Little kids need to learn to be healthy – we need to be role models. 
We should go to elementary schools and be role models. 
The vitamin lesson (taught by Lesley) – very important – I did research after that My
motivation for eating greens was Popeye – now I want to be taller so I eat vitamin B1 – it is
important to eat sunflower seed. 
Sunflower seeds, legumes, nuts, protein are good sources of B1 vitamin supplements do
not have much effect. 
It is good for most schools to have nutrition classes. 
Nutrition now shapes how I eat – I really pay attention  
I play sports and have to shape up and eat healthy – you heal faster if you eat healthy – I
had an injury and my Dr. said to eat healthy – I got myself together and quit eating junk. 
McDonalds does everything that makes you want to eat it – the smell, toys, but nothing
comes back to us – McD just makes us fat and is bad for us. I watched a woman order
everything #2, #5, 2 #20’s, etc all for feeding herself! 



Focus Group – April 6, 2011 
9 Seniors (none took nutrition course) 

 
Role of Food 
Help survive. 
Give energy. 
Satisfy us emotionally and physically. 
To celebrate – a treat – eating in a nice restaurant. 
Cultural – introduce other cultures to us – last year in Spanish class we got to share Spanish
food. 

Role of Nutrition in Health 
You live longer if you eat healthier. 
Malnutrition can hurt. 
Some foods give you vitamins – saw a documentary on teeth getting loose without vitamin
C. 
Bad nutrition dooms you to bad health.
What you put in is what you get out such as dead foods like the fat in fried chicken. 
I disagree with statement above – it is whatever the body can take – I eat a lot – you need a
balance – I can eat fried chicken with greens on the side and it  doesn’t harm me, just don’t
eat one thing only.

Do you know anyone who changed or benefitted health wise via their diet? 
Broccoli stimulates my brain – I eat before tests. 
Mom has high cholesterol – she tries to change and makes her own dinner. 
My mom has high cholesterol and can’t eat meats.
Mom has high cholesterol and high blood pressure – my entire house is on a diet and it is
hard. 
This is happening at our school now – they use no seasonings – we need some frying to gain
weight. 
I used to eat chicken boxes and got headaches everyday – changed before CR to use less
salt and had vision changes. It is a treat now and then to eat McDonalds daily – I haven’t
since October – I know myself best and have changed soda to water and got rid of my bad
skin.
 
Is it easy or hard to change? 
It is difficult with sugar you get headaches and without sugar or salt you get headaches. 
How quickly you change matters – not sudden. 
Change is hard – I eat a lot. 
Hard to change – I drink soda sometimes. 
I drink water – mother tempts me to drink soda. 
It is different when you see the effects first hand of diabetes – someone (relative) had an
attack on the Beltway. 
t is easy – mom doesn’t buy the bad stuff so I am forced to eat salmon and tilapia. 
I tried to stop eating red meat but couldn’t.



Where do you get nutrition information? 
Internet. 
Don’t get any. 
Hospital – I don’t like fruits and vegetables. 
I’m allergic to fruit and don’t like fruit. 
Parents. 

Where do you think you should get nutrition information? 
A Doctor who is certified. 
Internet. 
School. 
It would have been nice if we had had nutrition in school. 
I would remember if we had it long term in school. 

How much do you think your peers influence you with food? 
Don’t think they do. 
I think so – such as burger king – everyone eats nuggets so I join. 

School food environment 
No choice in menu. 
A suggestions: to sell sodas and chips once in a while – we had them last year for 3 months. 
Most people don’t pay attention to food at CR. 
I don’t eat school food – bring TV dinner, pancakes spaghetti, or don’t eat lunch. 
I feel tired if I eat lunch. 
Ms Holt has posters on nutrition at CR. 
Everybody is mad at Ms. Barbara – no cookies or chicken. 
We should involve students in a survey – make menus, and be interactive with students. 
CR meals too expensive- it was $1.50 at my old school for a whole meal. 
Would eat lunch if it were free to everyone and I would eat. 
We should not have 24/7 healthy food – it’s not right. 
Choice is a big issue and healthy food should be an added benefit. 
CR has an obligation to get information to you. 
It is good forcing people to eat healthy because of obesity. 
Exercise is important too – my dad is Caribbean and eats healthy foods – he is 
 extra healthy and exercises – never gets sick and is almost 50 – he eats 
 natural foods which play a part in nutrition – if I didn’t eat lunch I would be droopy –
healthy food plays an important role. 



Cristo Rey Jesuit High School 
Nutrition Course 2010-2011 

Calendar of Classes 
 

9/7/10: Pretest and Health Questionnaire 
9/14/10: Hand washing (4th class only, first 3 were in testing). 
9/21/10: Hand washing and Knife Skills 
9/28/10: Knife Skills (chef visit to 4th class) 
10/5/10: Fat Lesson 
10/12/10: Vitamins Lesson 
10/19/10: Fruit Tart 
10/25/10: Grains 
11/2/10: Tabouli and Egyptian Grain Salad 
11/9/10: Three Sisters Casserole 
11/16/10: Individual Projects Introduction/Review 
11/23/10: Individual Projects Research and Writing 
11/30/10: Individual Projects Research and Writing 
12/7/10: Group Projects Introduction Review 
12/14/10: Group Project Completion 
1/4/10: Veggies 
1/11/11: Legumes 
1/18/11: SNOW DAY 
1/25/11: Soul Stew 
2/1/11: SNOW DAY 
2/8/11: Exercise: Jump Rope Class 
2/15/11: Fruit 
2/22/11: Pasta Fagoli 
3/1/11: RESET/Review/Class Rules 
3/8/11: Mexico 
3/15/11: Super Size Me Movie (1st half) 
3/22/11: Super Size Me Move (2nd half) 
3/29/11: SPRING BREAK 
4/5/11: Super Size Me Project Introduction and Review 
4/12/11: Super Size Me Paper Work Time 
4/19/11: Milk Alternatives 
4/26/11: Post Test and Health Questionnaire 
5/3/11: Field Trip: Great Kids Farm and Carrie Murray Nature Center 
5/10/11: Food and Mood with Dr. Antonia Demas 
5/17/11: Food Safety, French Vinaigrette Potato Salad with Tarragon and Beans
5/24/11: Student choice day – Pesto Gnocci, Food and Mood 
5/31/11: Memorial Day – no school 
5/7/11: Antioxidants – Fruit Parfaits 
5/14/11: Guest Chef Gregory Brown & Final Celebration- “mock” chicken salad 



Lesson Plan for Week 1 
Pretest and Health Questionnaire 

Week of September 7, 2010 
Lesson Plan and Class Summary 
1. Welcome Students and give brief introduction to class. Tell them this will 
be hands on and they will learn about nutrition and how to cook! 
2. Administer Health Survey. Explain that this is not a regular test and will 
not be part of their grade. We are just trying to find out how they feel 
about their health and how much they know about nutrition concepts. 
3. Administer Pre-test. Stress that this is not a graded test and will not reflect on their
course grade. They should be relaxed and work alone. We are just trying to find out what
they ALREADY know about nutrition so we can best structure the course. Encourage them
not to guess, but to rather leave blank any answers they do not know. 
4. Review Syllabus. Tell them they will need a journal for the class and 
review the behavioral expectations and how they will be graded. 
5. Be sure all health surveys and pretests are collected and kept together by  class period.
Begin asking questions about student experience with nutrition and cooking. Try to engage
in conversation and let them get excited about the upcoming year and what they are going
to learn. 

Notes: 
This week went pretty well. The first 3 classes were very engaged in activity #4. 
I asked them questions like: 
Do any of you cook? 
If yes, what do you make? 
What would you like to learn about food and nutrition this year? 
What do you think you will like most about this class? 
Why do you think nutrition is important? 
How do you think this class will change your life? 

The 4th class was more difficult to engage in the conversation. I think for future 
planning I would include an alternate introductory activity for classes that are 
more difficult to engage in a group conversation. Another helpful idea would be 
to supply the journals for the class so we could label them, explain how they will 
be used, and possibly begin with a few basic vocabulary words. 



Lesson Plan for Weeks 2 & 3 
Hand washing, Introduction to Knife Safety
 

 
Hand washing & Knife Safety – Journal Illustrations 

 
Week of September 14 & 21, 2010 
Only one class was available during September 14 due to schedule conflicts so 
the additional 3 classes had the class on the 21st. During the week of the 21st, a 
professional chef from the culinary School demonstrated knife skills to the 
period 4 class that had this lesson on the 14th. 

Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Hand out journals. Have students put their names on the outside. 
2. Introduce that we are going to be handling food in the class. Ask “What 
should we always do before handling food?” 
3. Ask students to trace their hand in their journal. 
4. Have students smell their hands and ask if they are they clean enough to 
handle food? 
5. Have them smell their neighbor’s hands. 
6. Ask, “Why do we wash hands?” 75% of germs that make people sick are 
spread through the hands. Write this fact in their journal. If we don’t 
trust other people’s hands enough to even smell them, how do we trust them to handle our
food? How many people handle your food before you eat it? 
7. Emphasize that hand washing is about RESPECT for ourselves and each 
other. 
8. Tell students that if they don’t wash their hands well before each class 
they can get each other sick. 
9. How long do surgeons wash hands? 15 minutes! 
10. Apply glo gel to the kids hands. Have them rub it between their fingers 
and scrape nails across hands. 11. Break into 4 groups: Have them go wash their hands in
the bathroom: 
Group 1: Cold water and no soap 
Group 2: Cold water and soap 
Group 3: Hot water and no soap 
Group 4: Hot water and soap 



12. Go around with the black light. Have the kids all look at their hands by 
different groups. 
13. Have them draw in their journals where germs are most likely to hide in the hands by
having them use blue or purple colored pencils. (They 
should be drawing between the fingers and under the nails). 
14. Using what they have learned, have everyone go wash their hands with soap and hot
water. Now look under black light again and see the 
difference good hand washing technique can make. 
15. Review that hand washing is about respect. 
16. Also review NO YUCK rule. 
17. Show students kitchen gadgets if time. Ask them to guess what they are. 
Bring whisk, potato masher, garlic press, etc. 
18. Introduce the knife. Point out the handle and the blade. Have students 
draw a knife and label the parts of the knife in their journals. 
19. Talk about the proper way to use a knife. Invite a volunteer to 
demonstrate: Always cut away from the body; 
Hand a knife to another with point facing floor. 
Tiger claw hand position with fingertips curled. 
20. Divide class into groups. Have them practice cutting various fruits and 
vegetables. 

 
Notes: 
The classes went really well. The students had a great time predicting which 
group’s hands would be the cleanest. In the end, they realized every one of the 
groups had some really clean hands and some less clean, so we discussed that 
even if you do not have soap and hot water, the technique of washing your 
hands is important. We reviewed the proper hand washing technique using a 
visual poster. They loved guessing at the kitchen gadgets. 
The class that had the class the previous week also made a green smoothie which they
loved. 

Materials 
Glo germ lotion 
Black light 
Knife and kitchen gadgets to show 
Glo gel, black light 
Kitchen gadgets 
Vitamix blender
Chopping boards and knives 
Dish soap 
Scrubber 
Dish towels 

1 apple 
2 oranges 
1 banana 
10 strawberries 
2 cups spinach 
1 cup ice 
Small paper cups for tasting 



Lesson Plan for Week 4
Knife Skills 

 
Guest chef demonstrating knife skills 

 
Week of September 28, 2010 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Hand out journals. 
2. Have everyone go wash hands. 
3. Introduce the knife, Identify parts: handle and blade. 
4. Have students draw the knife in their journals. Label the parts. 
5. Demonstrate how to hand a knife to someone to someone else (point 
down). 
6. Demonstrate how to use the knife and safety issues such as: 

 
• Always cut with the blade of the knife angled away from you. 
• Never try to open a can or bottle with a knife or use a knife as a 
screwdriver. 
• Don't use a knife to cut string, bones, metal, or paper. 
• Always use a cutting board and keep it firmly in place by planting a damp towel or paper
towel underneath to keep it from moving around the countertop. 
• Never cut anything that is placed in your hand. 
• Use the board and make sure it has ample space for the task. 
• Shape the hand and fingers like a claw. 
• Use the right knife for the job: paring knives for paring, a chef's knife for chopping or
mincing, a slicing knife for slicing, and so forth. 
• Hand-wash your knives and dry thoroughly. 
• Never put knives into the dishwasher or drop them into a sink filled with sudsy water. 
• Always hold a knife by its handle, never the blade. 
• Store knives properly-a knife block or knife rack is best. 
• If you are storing knives in a drawer, make sure to keep them in a separate compartment,
away from other utensils. 



• If you should happen to drop a knife, don't try to catch it 
• Step back alertly and wait until the knife comes to a complete rest 
before picking it up. 
• Keep your mind focused on the job when using a knife. 

 
7. Demonstrate how to use a vegetable peeler, spiral slicer 
8. Divide into 4 groups. Have each group chop the following for the green 
smoothies: 
Apples and spinach 
Orange and 6 strawberries 
Orange and 6 strawberries 
Banana and ice 
9. Hand out knives and chopping boards. 
10. Have one volunteer from each group put their ingredients in the blender. 
11. Let everyone taste and clean up. 
12. Show kitchen gadgets and ask students to name and identify function. 

Materials 
Kitchen gadgets 
Vitamix 
Chopping boards and knives 
Spiral slicer 
1 apple 
2 oranges 
1 banana 
10 strawberries 
2 cups spinach 
1 cup ice 
Small paper cups for tasting 
Dish soap 
Scrubber 
Dish towels 

Notes: 
Students loved learning to use knives and enjoyed the smoothies.



Lesson Plan for Week 5
Fat Lesson 

 
Fat Sticks to Walls of the Arteries – Journal Entries 

 
October 5, 2010 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Hand out journals so everyone will write their response to the green 
smoothie. 
2. Introduce the concept of dietary fat: what are examples of dietary fat? 
3. Ask, “Is all fat bad?” No, the body needs some kinds of fat known as: 
essential fatty acids, omega 3 fatty acids, plant sources of fat (nuts, seeds, 
avocado), some oils. 
4. Discuss animal sources of fat: Butter, oil, bacon grease. 
5. Discuss trans fats such as CRISCO which are man made and bad for you. 
Discuss how they are made with chemical processes. 
6. Ask for a volunteer to come to the front of the class and assist with an 
experiment. Turn a container of Crisco upside down over the volunteers 
head. 
7. Next, ask a volunteer to put their fingers (covered with a glove) in the 
Crisco container. Ask them to slowly raise their hand. (The entire 
container of Cristo will stick to their hand). 
8. Write in journals: FAT IS STICKY. 
9. Draw on the board the outline of a blood vessel. 
10. Draw a clean “healthy” blood vessel without fat sticking inside. 
11. Draw a clogged “unhealthy blood vessel with fat sticking to the walls of 
the blood vessel. 
12. Ask students to draw 2 blood vessels in their journal – one healthy and the 
other with fat sticking to the lining. 
13. Discuss with students: What clogs blood vessels? Fat? How does fat get in the blood
vessel? Why does it clog it? Because it is STICKY. Can a thin 
person have sticky arteries? Can a large person have clean arteries? The 
answer is that the outside of the body doesn’t always tell the story about 
what is going on of the inside the body. A thin person can have clogged arteries and a large
person can have clean arteries – what one eats makes a difference. Clogged blood vessels
lead to disease. 



14. Ask students about the purpose of our circulatory system which is to deliver oxygen and
nutrients to the organs and muscles of the body. What happens if the arteries are clogged?
What happens if they are completely blocked? The delivery system is less effective in
bringing oxygen and nutrients to the organs including the brain. 
15. Next, as a volunteer to take a straw, put the end in Crisco, clog it, and then 
with a cup of water that has a few drops of red food coloring, pour 
“blood” through “blood vessel” that is clogged with fat. Compare this 
“blood vessel” with a clean one and discuss how dietary fat can make the 
difference because it sticks over time. 
16. Let students know that clogged arteries can become unclogged if the diet 
is changed to exclude the harmful fats. 
17. Ask students, what fat is better, liquid fat or solid fat? Pour olive oil though a straw and
then the red colored water. Ask students which “blood” flows more evenly – the “artery”
with the Crisco or the olive oil. 
18. Have three different types of potato products: 
     3 plates: Potato chips 
     Baked potato chips 
     Regular sliced potato 
     3 paper towels: label paper towels for each potato 
19. Ask students to crush each potato product between two paper towels. 
Hold up the paper towels and compare the wetness on each. 
20. Ask students to write in their journals what they and to see and to predict 
what the paper towels will look like next week and write their prediction 
in their journal. 
21. Hang the paper towels in the classroom. Watch them over a number of 
weeks to check their progress. Point out how the grease does not 
evaporate. It STICKS to the paper towel just like it sticks to the arteries. 
22. Talk about trans fat which is processed fat that is commonly used in fast food and
processed food like Twinkies, snack cakes, French fries and Fried 
chicken. 
23. Explain how whole food from nature is supposed to break down and turn 
into soil again as it decomposes. This is nature’s way. 
24. Purchase some fast food French fries and keep them in the classroom over 
time next to a whole organic potato. Tell students that you will observe 
these two potato products over time and predict what will happen to 
them. The French fries have been cooked in trans fats and have chemicals 
added to them. 



Materials 
Gloves 
Crisco 
White board 
Straws 
Water with red food coloring in a pitcher 
3 trays 
Potato chips, baked chips, potato slices 
3 paper towels per class (labeled) 
French fries from a fast food chain 
Whole organic potato 

Notes 
Lessons went well. The kids really seemed to enjoy it and had lots of questions. I think it is
important to keep the focus on “inner health” rather than “outer appearance”. There could
be some body image sensitivities in the class and the chance that feelings could be hurt. 
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Lesson Plan for Week 6 
Vitamins 

Vitamin Chart for Journals  Week of October 12, 2010 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Explain that vitamins are essential for life. They serve many different 
purposes in the body. 
2. Discuss how whole foods are excellent sources of vitamins and that 
processing foods takes away the vitamins. 
3. Explain that the brighter the color of the food, the more vitamin content 
will be present in the food. 
4. Teach about 5 major vitamins: A, B, C, D, and E. You can discuss Vitamin 
K briefly but it will not be a focus in this lesson. 
5. Purchase a variety of fruits and vegetables representing the different color 
groups: yellow, orange, red/purple, and green. 
6. After reviewing the chart, have the students tell you, based on the color of the food, what
vitamin is present in that food and what role it will play in 
the body. Stress that Vitamin D does not have a good food source and Vitamin D needs to be
made from the sun. See page 29 of "Food Is Elementary" by Dr. Antonia Demas for more
information on Vitamins. 
7. Have the students chop and prepare the food in a beautiful way and then 
eat it. 



Lesson Plan for Week 7 
Fruit Tart Lesson 

 
Beautiful Fruit Tarts containing all of the Vitamins made by CR students 

 
Week of October 19, 2010 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Review vitamin lesson with students. Ask them to name the parts of the body they need
the various vitamins for and the color of whole foods that 
are good sources of these vitamins. 
2. Show the students the trays of fruits containing yellow, orange, red, purple, and green
fruits and ask them to tell you which vitamins are in the different colored fruits. 
3. Explain how to make the fruit tart (see recipe below). Have the crust pre-
made and rolled into individual balls for each student. 
4. Tell students that the crust contains brown foods (dates, nuts) and ask 
them what vitamins are in brown foods (B & E). 
5. Ask students what vitamins will be in the tarts if they use all of the colors (A, B, C, & E).
Ask them what vitamin is missing and how can they get it – (vitamin D from the sun so they
can eat the tarts in the sunlight). Tell them that African Americans need to be in the sun for
approximately ½ hour/day due to the melatonin in their skin. Caucasians should be in the
sun for approximately 15 minutes/day for vitamin D absorption. 
6. Give everyone a plastic knife so they can cut their fruit into different 
shapes and sizes. 
7. Tell students to think outside of the box in terms of design. Really let them 
get creative. 
8. Take pictures of what they make and let them enjoy the tart at the end of 
class. 
9. Review that the tarts are a delicious way to get all of their vitamins (if they 
eat them outdoors when the sun is out) and a great way to eat a delicious 
dessert that does not contain added sugar. 



Materials 
Supplies needed for class: 
Dough (see recipe) 
Fruit (see list below) 
Small paper plates 
Plastic Knives 

Antonia’s Raw Fruit Tart recipe 
The dough recipe is: 
Crust: 
Equal amounts of: 
1 cup Finely chopped nuts (pecans, walnuts or mixture) 
1 cup Dates, pitted and chopped finely 
1 cup Coconut (flaked) 
1 T. Cinnamon 
2 t. vanilla 
Craisins or dried cherries (1/2 cup) 

Plump the craisins and dates in a little warm water - drain the water and reserve. 
Mix all of the ingredients together into a ball. Add enough of the reserved water to make a
thick paste of all. 
Flatten the crust into an even layer on a pie plate or tart pan, or make a number of smaller
tarts by pressing a ball of crust into a circle on smaller plates. 
Add a layer of sliced bananas and gently press. Decorate by adding sliced fresh 
fruit on top. Decorate with berries. Refrigerate at least 1 hour. Enjoy! 

Topping: 
Bananas 
A variety of sliced fresh fruit. Suggestions – Kiwi, strawberries, plums, starfruit, grapes,
pineapple, blueberries, raspberries, etc. 

The following fruits were ordered for approximately 100 students. The fruit was prepared
and placed on serving trays before class so the students could focus on being creative. 

16 lbs strawberries 
16 pints blueberries 
16 pints yellow raspberries (if available) 
8 bunches bananas 
64 kiwi 
16 mangos 
16 starfruit 
8 bags purple grapes 



Notes 
This lesson is designed to drive home the concept that colorful foods are high in vitamins
(since the vitamin lesson was last week). You want the students to make a fruit tart. They
can work in groups or as individuals (our class worked as individuals). The “dough” should
be made the night before. If you have students in your class with nut allergies, the nuts can
be eliminated and more dates and dried cranberries or cherries can be used. 

This was SUCH a fun class. Everything went great. I liked that the students could work on
their own to create their own idea of beautiful. This lesson is expensive but worth it! 



Lesson Plan for Week 8
Grains 

 
Students sample whole grains and decorate their trays with greens for 

Vitamin B 
 

Week of October 25, 2010 
Lesson Plan and Class Summary 
1. Review knife skills: tiger claw, cutting away from your body, handing knives to each other
with blade pointing down. Stress the importance of knife safety. 
2. Tell students that today’s colors are brown and green. Ask which vitamins are in these
foods. (B and E). 
3. Define Whole Grain: Edible seed from a member of the grass family. Ask students to write
this in their journals. 
4. Name some whole grains: Wheat, Corn, Rice, Oats, Millet, Quinoa, Sorghum. Stress that
grains are really SEEDS. 
5. Ask the students: What do you think about eating seeds. Are they good for you? If you
plant a seed, it has everything it needs to grow. All the nutrients, just add water and sunlight
and it has everything it needs. It is a highly condensed NUTRIENT PACKAGE. One thing
about seeds is we need to chew them very well to get the nutrients out of them. 
6. Ask students: “What animals eat grass?” Cows eat all kinds of grasses. They have 4
stomachs to digest all the different types of grasses. 
7. Hand out the bread, trays, parsley and cabbage. Have students break up into four groups.
Give each group a different kind of bread. Have them make a beautiful tray with the bread
and the leaves. What colors are we looking at? What vitamins are we going to eat? (B & E). 
8. Once the trays are made have each group walk around and serve the others. Practice
good manners. Ask students to smell the grains with their eyes closed first. Tell students to
then slowly bite into the grain. Identify the flavors of the grain on the different parts of the
tongue. 
9. Ask students to write the name of each of the breads in their journal. 
10. After tasting each grain, ask students to write a happy, neutral or frown face next to the
name of each grain in their journals. 
11. Give each student a cup of water to sip in between the different kinds of breads to
cleanse the palette. Tell students to feel free to eat the greens as well. 
12. Ask students to write description sentences for each of the grains and write if this is the
first time they tasted the grain and how they liked it. 



Materials 
Supplies Needed 
4 different kinds of whole grain bread: wheat, rye, barley, corn or rice cake 
Baggies with samples of as many grains as possible for them to look at Oats, 
Quinoa, Corn, Rice, Barley, Bulgur, Millet 
Pitchers of water and cups 
4 trays (plastic colorful is great, can get from dollar store or the like) 
2 different types of greens to make trays decorative - ex: Kale and flat leaf parsley 

Notes 
Be sure to shop for breads/grain products at a gourmet grocery or bakery so you can get a
variety. They are not easy to find in the regular grocery store. The students loved arranging
the breads/grains on the platter and making them look beautiful.



Lesson Plan for Week 9 
Tabouli and Egyptian Grain Dish 

 
Tabouli and preparing pomegranates for Egyptian bulgur dessert 

 
Week of November 2, 2010 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Have all ingredients ready, pre hydrate the bulgur wheat for the tabouli and Egyptian
grain dish. 
2. Explain the importance of the NO YUCK rule and clean hands. 
3. Explain that bulgur is whole wheat that has been pre steamed so it can just be
HYDRATED. Explain that hydration is the addition of water and this makes bulgur wheat
easy to make and it does not even have to be cooked. It will rehydrate at room temperature
water but it will take longer than if the water is boiled. 
4. Discuss the vitamins present in the recipes based upon their colors. 
5. Discuss the benefit of whole grains over refined processed grains. 
6. Hand out the recipes. Tell students they must have the recipes in their journal for class
participation credit. 
7. Divide the class in two and have them each make a recipe. Divide each group into pairs
and make them responsible for their ingredient. 
8. Demonstrate measuring cups and spoons. Relate to math and fractions. 
9. Make the recipes. Have students clean up their tables from cooking before eating. 
10. Hand out bowls (2 per student) and spoons so students can taste each recipe. Tell them
they must record their preferences in the journals for class participation points. If they do
not wish to try the dishes have them evaluate the smell and/or the appearance in their
journals. 

Materials 
Supplies needed for class: 
Sink 
Ingredients for Tabouli and Egyptian Grain Dish (see below) 
Bowls (2 per student) and Spoons (2 per student) 
Mixing Bowls for salads (4)
8 knives and 8 cutting boards 
Dish soap 
Copies of Recipes for everyone 
World Map 
Lemon squeezer (2) 
 



Ingredients for 100 students: 

Tabouli 
12 cups bulgur wheat 
8 tomatoes 
2 cups green onions 
4 cucumbers 
2 cups fresh mint 
2 cups fresh parsley 
8 tbsp oil 
8 lemons 

Egyptian Bulgur Salad 
12 cups bulgur wheat 
4 cups chopped figs 
4 pomegranates 
4 cups chopped apricots 
8 tbsp oil 
4 lemons 
4 cups chopped dates 
8 tbsp cinnamon 

Notes 
Be sure to prepare the students for the different taste of the tabouli. While some 
students really liked it, others were shocked by the taste of the mint and parsley. 



Lesson Plan for Week 10 
Three Sisters Casserole 

 
 

 Corn, Beans, & Squash – The Three Sister’s Casserole 

Student Journal Entry – 3 Sisters Lesson 



Week of November 9, 2010 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Show students an illustration of how the “3 sisters” – corn, beans, & squash, grow
together. 
2. Define: symbiotic relationship and how the 3 sisters are an example. 
3. Ask students to name the vitamins in the “3 sisters” casserole. 
4. Explain how the Native Americans were extremely resourceful and used everything they
grew or hunted. 
5. Show different types of gourds and explore how they could be used (hollowed out
butternut squash can be used for a serving bowl, can be used as a dipper, can be made into
a drum or a musical instrument. Ask students to come up with possible uses for the gourds. 
6. Tell the Story of Three Sisters. Read “Food Is Elementary” for the background and
history. 
7. Ask for a “chef” volunteer. Let them wear the chef hat. Ask for 4 additional volunteers to
come up and make the recipe. Have one group begin to cut the butternut squash if using a
whole one (prebaked). Show them the bright color of the orange and ask what vitamins are
in the squash. Do the same for the corn and the beans. Let one group chop fresh dill. One
each can add the beans, the corn, the maple syrup, and the dill. Let the “head chef” stir
everything up. 
8. Serve and taste the casserole. Ask students to write in their journal about the taste and
the appearance of the 3 sisters casserole. 
9. Have them use the information on vitamins in their journal to talk about what vitamins are
present in the colors of the 3 sisters. 
10. Introduce that we are going to be basing their semester projects on Thanksgiving foods.
Discuss the Native American contribution to Thanksgiving foods and how essential these
foods have been to human health. 

 
Materials 
Supplies Needed for Class 
Kidney beans 
Corn 
Butternut Squash 
Maple Syrup 
Dill 
Bowls and Spoons 
Electric Wok or Large pan for heating ingredients 
Diverse shaped gourds 
Illustration of how the “3 sisters” grows

Notes 
The students were very excited to cook something hot. They were really into making this
dish and many of them said they would make this at home for their families.



Lesson Plan for Weeks 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 
Nutrition Semester 1 Project 

Individual and Group Projects 
Foods of Thanksgiving 

 
 

 

Traditional Foods of Thanksgiving 
 

November 16, 23, 30, & December 7 & 14, 2010
Lesson Plan for Semester Project 
This year we are going to do semester projects which will make up the majority 
of your grade for nutrition class. The project will be broken up into 2 parts: 
1. Individual Project 
2. Group Project 
Each part will count for 40% of your total grade. As a reminder your nutrition 
grade will be 
20% Class Participation/Journal 
40% Individual Project 
40% Group Project 

This project will be centered on Thanksgiving Food. Read the following history 
of Thanksgiving food carefully: 

“Contrary to the popular belief, the pumpkin pie, cornbread, roasted turkey and all the
Thanksgiving paraphernalia that we see on the Thanksgiving Dinner table do not owe their
root to the original Thanksgiving meal of the Pilgrims. In 1621, a harvest festival was
celebrated by the colonists or the Pilgrims, to thank God for saving their lives and guiding
them through their journey in Mayflower and the following years of draught at Plymouth. After
the rain that marked the end of the draught and revived the crop of corn and other fruits, they
decided to celebrate the day with their neighbors or Massasoit, the chief of the Native Indians
or Wampanoags, and his family. He came with all his extended family that constituted ninety
people and stayed for three days. 

Colonists were, of course, in bad shape and there were only four grown up married ladies left
to do all the cooking. Thus, General Bradford sent four of his soldiers to hunt for fowls, who
brought such a large number with them that it could feed the whole village for a week.
Wampanoags also helped in supplementing the food supplies by contributing five deer they
had killed and probably other supplies out of courtesy. The food listed in Winslow's account
consists of corn meal, fish such as bass and cod and wild fowls or keys. Other things that
were not listed, but were



available to residents of Plymouth in those days and were probably a part of the feast were
lobster, rabbit, chicken, squashes, beans, chestnuts, hickory nuts, onions, leeks, dried fruits,
maple syrup and honey, radishes, cabbage, carrots, eggs, and may be goat cheese. 

Potatoes were unavailable in those days and butter and oil were scarce. There were no ovens,
so though pumpkin stew and pudding may have been served, there was no scope to prepare
pumpkin pies. Women who did the cooking were born and raised in England and probably
experimented with their cooking by adapting their cooking methods to the native foods
available to them. Roasting was the preferred method of preparing meats and poultry. But
roasting on a spit over a fire took hours and required constant monitoring by someone who
also turned the spite every now and then, so perhaps roasted venison was served with boiled
fish and fowl or turkey. It is not unlikely that few of these birds may still have an overlooked
birdshot embedded inside them. 

Indian corns do not pop well, so there were no popcorns on Thanksgiving table, though corn
may have been ground into meal for bread and thickener. Though cranberries were available
to the colonists, cranberry sauce could not possibly have been served, because they had no
access to sugar. Though honey or syrup could have been used to sweeten the cranberries, it
required a lot of labor. Since there were four ladies cooking all day, to feed 
the crowd of about 150 people, they could not have find time to do all that work. In short, the
Thanksgiving meal for the pilgrims would have consisted of roasted venison, stewed or boiled
fowl, lobster and fish, corn and wheat breads, stew of dried fruits and perhaps pumpkin, one
or two boiled vegetables and only water to drink.” 
http://festivals.iloveindia.com/thanks-giving/dinner/food-in-history.html 

For your individual project, you will be assigned a traditional Thanksgiving food. You must
research this food carefully and submit a written report on the food. The report must include
the following: 
1. Introduction to and brief history of the food. (30 points). 
2. Was the food served at the first Thanksgiving Dinner in 1621? Is it served at the modern
day Thanksgiving table? (10 points) 
         a. If it was served at the first Thanksgiving and is not served today, why do   
              you think that is? 
          b. If it was not served at the first Thanksgiving and is served today, why do 
              you think that is? 
          c. If was served at the first Thanksgiving AND is served today, how is it 
              grown/served differently than it was at the first Thanksgiving feast? Is it           
              exactly the same? Is it processed? Is it cooked or prepared differently?    
              How is it or was it eaten? Give details. 
(a. b. or c. will apply and will be worth 10 points) 

http://festivals.iloveindia.com/thanks-giving/dinner/food-in-history.html
http://festivals.iloveindia.com/thanks-giving/dinner/food-in-history.html
http://festivals.iloveindia.com/thanks-giving/dinner/food-in-history.html
http://festivals.iloveindia.com/thanks-giving/dinner/food-in-history.html


3. How and where does this food grow/come from? Is it a whole food? Discuss the
nutritional value of the food. Use the information you have learned about whole foods,
whole grains, vitamins and label reading. Include what systems in the body will benefit from
the nutrition in the food and why it is important in the human body. (30 points) 
4. Find at least 2 recipes using the food, one healthy and one unhealthy. Look at the
ingredients. What kind of fat is used (solid or liquid)? How many whole foods? How many
sugars? How many chemicals? How many “other” ingredients? Is it plant based (mostly
coming from plants) 
5. Discuss what the food means to you personally. What do you think of the food based on
your research? Have you ever tried the food? Do you like it? 
Why or why not? Is this a food you traditionally eat at Thanksgiving? (20 points) 

After you complete your individual research paper, you will work in groups to compile all of
your research and create a group project on the Traditional Thanksgiving Foods. This project
should be presented in book form and needs to be illustrated. Use pictures, quotes, or
interesting facts to tie the individual research papers together. Come up with a catchy title
for your book. Make sure you include: 

1. An illustrated cover 
2. A title page listing the authors (everyone in your group) 
3. A table of contents 
4. The body of research papers with illustrations, quotes and/or interesting 
facts between each chapter. 
5. A one paragraph summary (needs to be written as a group). 
6. An end page. 

This can be a really fun and exciting project. Use the internet, the library and your teacher
(me) as a resource. You will be given some class time to work on the individual paper and
some class time to work on your group project. The individual research papers will be due
on December 7th and the final projects will be due on December 21st. 

Foods to be assigned: 
Turkey 
Squash (includes pumpkins) 
Cranberries 
Corn 
Bread/Stuffing 
Potato/Sweet Potato 
Maple Syrup 



Notes 
Below is an example of a paper on Sweet Potatoes. 



Lesson Plan for Week 16
Vegetables 

 
Students learn about and sample vegetables 

 
Week of January 4, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Have students wash their hands. 
2. Review journal procedure: Journal must haves: 
     a. Definition of vegetable: see Food Is Elementary 
     b. Drawing of different parts of a vegetable (use picture) 
     c. Table below 

Vegetables are edible plants that are Bulbs, Stems, Roots, Leaves or Flower 
Heads. 

Leaves 
lettuce spinach 
cabbage sorrel 
swiss chard nettle 
chicory bok choy 
mustard escarole 
dandelion greens kale 
rapini grape leaves 

Stems 
cardoon asparagus 
bamboo shoots Belgian endive 
celery fennel 
palm hearts fiddlehead fern 

Bulbs 
onions garlic 
leeks shallots 



Roots 
daikon  
parsnip 
turnip 
rutabaga 
beet 
radish 
carrots 
potatoes 
yams 
celeriac 

Flower Heads 
Broccoli cauliflower 
artichoke 

3. Bring in examples of all the foods. Introduce the foods and ask the students to determine
if it is a root, a stem, a leaf or a bulb/flower?
4. Divide the students into 4 groups and have each group take a "genre" of vegetables. 
5. Have each student record taste/smell and observe the appearance of each food. 
6. Talk about color in vegetables, discuss vitamins, do they have fat - are they sticky? How
deep is the pigment of the color? 
7. Compare iceberg lettuce to dark collard greens. The lighter color in the food usually
means it contains more water and is not as nutrient dense. 
8. Break students into 4 groups. Ask them to prepare (chop, slice, dice, encourage
creativity) the foods and arrange on a platter. Serve to classmates. Make sure they smell the
food before tasting. 
9. Discuss fiber in vegetables and how important it is to our health. 
10. Vote on class favorite if there is time. 

Materials 
An assortment of vegetables representing roots, bulbs, stems, leaves, and flower 
heads for students to see and sample 
Knives and cutting boards 
Trays for serving 

Notes 
The students were very creative with how they cut up the vegetables. While 
many were hesitant to try something they had not tried before, once they noticed their
peers sampling the food, they were more apt to try it. 



Lesson Plan for Week 17
Legumes 

 
Students make bean dips and learn about the benefits of legumes 

Week of January 11, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Refer to Food is Elementary (FIE) definition of a Legume: An edible seed that grows in a
pod that splits open when ripe. 
2. Remind students about how nutritious seeds are and that they contain everything needed
(other than water and sun) to grow an entire plant. Very life sustaining. 
3. Discuss the role of protein in the body, and state differences between animal and plant
based protein. 
4. Discuss how most plants take nutrients from the soil, but beans actually fix nitrogen in
the soil. 
5. Review the 3 sisters and how the kidney beans would make the corn and squash grow
better. That was because of the nitrogen. 
6. Talk about how nitrogen is an important component of protein. What do we need protein
for? Protein makes up the building blocks of our bodies. 
We need it most during rapid growth. When do humans grow most rapidly? During infancy. 
7. Ask when else do we go through growth spurts? Adolescents, teen years are also a period
of rapid growth. 
8. Discuss how protein is also very essential for anyone that needs to build new tissues such
as those who have been wounded or suffered burns. 
9. Discuss where protein comes from? Meat and beans, nuts and seeds are excellent
sources. But so are whole grains. 
10. Ask students to make a chart comparing plant versus animal sources of protein using
meat and beans as an example. Make the connection between eating more plant sources of
protein and better health. 
11. Pass around 15 bean soup to demonstrate all the different kinds of legumes. Note the
different sizes, shapes, colors, etc. 
12. Make black bean dip and hummus. Students may taste, smell and look at the food we
have made. Serve hummus with whole wheat pita bread and black bean dip with blue and
yellow corn chips. Offer hot sauce to anyone who would like it.  



Materials 
Materials and ingredients from FIE curriculum. 

Notes 
This lesson went very well. The recipe in Food is Elementary made more than 
what we needed per class. Cutting the recipe in half would be sufficient in the 
future. 

    Chart Comparing Protein Sources 

Comparisons Meat Beans

Cost $5.00/pound 50 cents/pound

Cholesterol Contains cholesterol No cholesterol

Saturated Fat
Contains saturated

fat No saturated fat

Fiber No fiber Lots of fiber

Vitamins Few vitamins Many vitamins

Water Little water Lots of water

Protein High in protein High in protein



Lesson Plan for Week 18/25 
(January 18 was a snow day) 

Soul Stew 
 Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King and African American Cuisine 

 
Nutritious, Delicious African American Foods 

 
Week of January 25, 2011 
Lesson Plan and Class Summary 
1. Ask students about what did we talk about last week? Who can define a legume? Name
one nutritional advantage a legume has. 
2. Identify the origin of soul food as a cuisine and the traditions it arose from (see FIE). 
3. Identify some of the important ingredients used in soul cooking (greens,  molasses,
black-eyed peas). 
4. Identify some of the nutritional benefits provided by the ingredients in soul stew after
giving the students a copy of the recipe. 
5. Discuss Dr. Martin Luther King and his legacy. Tell the students that “Today we are going
to honor Dr. Martin Luther King by honoring the early African American food culture. Today
we are going to make a soul food stew using only healthy ingredients that are a traditional
part of African American cuisine.” 
6. Discuss how soul food was meant to 'warm the soul" with its flavor and taste. It was
developed by the early African Americans who had very inventive minds when it came to
food. Soul food was a blending of the foods that were native to Africa, like black eyed peas
and okra, and the foods of the Deep South, collard greens, and corn. 
7. Discuss how black-eyed peas are a legume, an excellent source of fiber, and how they
originated in Africa, and were originally brought over from Africa to be feed for cows, but
then once people realized how delicious they were, they became more commonplace for
human consumption. 
8. Discuss molasses and how it is made from sugar cane but is more nutritious since it
contains minerals and was used in soul food as a sweetener. Molasses has minerals like
calcium (bones), potassium (heart) and iron (blood). 
9. Discuss Tabasco Sauce. Tabasco comes from the Tabasco pepper that is native to
Mexico. Tabasco means "damp earth". To make Tabasco sauce, the peppers are crushed
and mixed with vinegar and salt, and fermented for 3 years. Most Tabasco sauce made and
sold in the US is made in Louisiana on Avery Island.  



10. Make soul stew. It will be necessary to precut some of the foods to save 
time. Get onions and garlic going right away to give the stew plenty of time to cook and the
flavors to mix. 
11. Have students record in their journals their review of the soul stew. 

 
Materials 
2 cups black-eyed peas 
2 cups corn: grain 
2 cups collard greens 
1 cup okra 
1 cup tomato 
1 onion 
1 red pepper 
2 cloves garlic 
1 Tbsp oil 
1 Tbsp molasses 
Tabasco sauce 
Cornbread for class 

Notes 
Along with the 3 sister’s casserole, the students loved making this recipe. Many 
of them said they would make it at home. This would be a good recipe to serve in the
cafeteria during Black History Month.



Lesson Plan for Week 20 & 21
(Week 20 was a snow day)
Exercise & Jump Roping 

 Week of February 8, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
For this class we talked about the importance of exercise and body movement. We found a
community volunteer from a professional jump rope team to come in and teach the
students to jump rope. They learned that 10 minutes of jump rope is the equivalent of 30
minutes of running 

Materials 
Jump ropes 

Notes 
This was a great and fun class for the students. Many of them had never jumped rope before
and were hesitant to try. Others really got into the experience, learning new tricks and
jumping double dutch. We had contests of different sorts and the winners got to take home
a brand new jump rope!



Lesson Plan for Week 22 
Fruits 

 
 

 
Students learn that all Fruits have Seeds 

Week of February 15, 2011
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Teach the definition of fruit: An edible fertilized flower that contains seeds. 
2. Purchase at least one fruit from each of these different categories: 
Pitted: we used peaches 
Berries: we used raspberries 
Citrus: we used oranges and limes 
"Others": pears grapes melons apples 
Tropical: bananas, mango 
Fruits that we think of as vegetables: eggplant, peppers, okra, tomatoes, avocados,
squashes (see page 44 in "Food Is Elementary" by Antonia Demas for more examples). 
3. Hold the fruits up one by one and have the students identify them and guess which
category they belong in. Also, have them use their notes to identify what vitamins the fruits
provide and what body system will benefit. 
4. Make a chart on the board and have students make the same chart in  their journal. After
you have categorized all the fruits, brainstorm what other fruits belong in those categories. 
5. Allow the students to cut up and taste the fruits. Try to get some fruits 
that are unfamiliar and new to the students. 

Materials 
Fruits from each of the different fruit genres. 
Knives and cutting boards 

Notes 
Fruit seems to be a class favorite. They students enjoyed this lesson and ate 
everything!!!



Lesson Plan for Week 23 Pasta
Fagoli – Foods of Italy 

 
Students Make Italian Pasta Fagoli and Italian Ice 

 
Week of February 22, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Discuss with students that they will be learning about the foods of Italy and making a
one-pot meal that contains all of the nutrients. 
2. Ask students to name Italian foods. When they name pasta, ask them what they think it
means in Italian (paste). 
3. Ask students why some pastas are different colors. Tell them about the different
ingredients that can be added to the dough to color and flavor the pasta. Brainstorm about
pureed items that can be added to the basic dough. Examples include carrots, tomato
paste, spinach, beets, squid ink. 
4. Describe what al dente means (to the tooth). Tell students that most Italians would be
horrified to eat overcooked pasta as we often do in the US. 
5. Show students a variety of pastas. Ask them to describe the shapes and based on what
they represent, give them names. For example fusilli means little spindles. Describe some
of the names given to different pastas such as angel hair or little ears. Ask students to
match the name with the pasta. 
6. Show students the Italian flag. Tell them that the recipe they will be cooking has the
colors of the flag in it. Ask them to name the vitamins represented. 
7. Have students locate Italy on a map. Discuss other traditional foods of Italy. Describe
how tomatoes are a New World crop from the Americas that the Italians made into a
permanent part of their cuisine. Talk about olive oil, greens, and other Mediterranean
vegetables and fruits. 
8. Have the students prepare the pasta fagoli as directed in the FIE book. 
9. Discuss each ingredient as it goes into the pot and how one pot cooking is economical in
terms of time and fuel efficiency. 
10. Have students serve the pasta fagoili with Italian whole wheat bread. 
11. While they are eating the pasta, make some Italian ice in the vitamix for a treat. 
 
Materials 
All necessary ingredients – see FIE curriculum. 

Notes 
The class really enjoyed these 2 dishes. Allowing them a healthy sweet treat was really
appreciated by the students.



Lesson Plan for Week 24 
RESET Class and Review Class 

 
Week of March 1, 2011 
This class was used to review what we had learned so far and to give the students the
understanding as to WHY they are receiving this education. 

It was also used to reset class rules since behavior was becoming an issue. 



Lesson Plan for Week 25 
Food of Mexico: Frijoles and Tortillas 

 
 

 
Students make Tortillas, Frijoles, and Salsa 

 
Week of March 8, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Students will identify a popular traditional dietary combination (corn and beans) from
Mexico and will be able to discuss the nutritional advantage (essential amino acids) and
practicality to this combination. 
2. Students will become aware of the unique nutritional qualities of the ingredients used in
class as outlined below. 
3. Students will prepare frijoles and tortillas and make their own guacamole. They will eat
the food they make and record their opinion/reaction about the food. 
4. Introduce how we have made dishes from around the world and add a pin on Mexico on
our world map. 
5. Talk about the fact that our dish today contains beans/legumes and ask students to
identify one positive nutritional component of beans. (use journal info from the legume
lesson if needed). 
6. Discuss complete proteins. Introduce amino acids as building blocks of protein.
“Complete Proteins” have all the essential amino acids for life. “Incomplete Proteins” have
only some of them. Explain how you can combine incomplete proteins to make a complete
protein and how beans and corn together make a complete protein. This combination has
been used by many ancient cultures to meet the protein needs of their people by using food
they could grow rather than hunt. Prompt them to remember some of the nutritional
advantages you discussed earlier in class. 
7. List the ingredients and amounts for the frijoles and the guacamole on the board. 
8. Teach about each ingredient: 
• Refried beans: these are usually dried pinto beans that have cooked until very soft,
mashed and mixed with oil or lard. Tell them the beans we are using today are made with
vegetable oil vs. lard. Show the Crisco can and the straw. Explain that Crisco and lard are
both solid at room temperature making them an extra STICKY (saturated and unhealthy)
fat. Show a bottle of oil to remind students that plant based oils are not as sticky and are
the essential (good) fats. 



• Corn tortilla: Mix a little cornmeal and water in a bowl until you have a dough and press it
thin. Authentic tortillas are made with a tortilla press and then heated in a small amount of
oil on each side. Explain we do not have time to make enough tortillas for everyone so we
are using store bought tortillas. 
• Avocado: Introduce the avocado as the fruit with the highest amount of protein and fat.
Introduce that new research shows that elements in avocados can reduce cholesterol
levels. Explain how to peel an avocado and show an example of how to do it. 
• Tomatoes: Quick reminder that tomatoes are a fruit. Ask them what vitamin is in
tomatoes? Quickly introduce lycopene as a cancer fighting element recently discovered in
tomatoes. 
• Cilantro: also known as coriander is from the parsley family. The seeds and the leaves are
used but they have very different flavors. Cilantro was used by ancient Greek and Roman
doctors to make herbal medicines. Ask students if anyone has tried cilantro and if they like
it. Talk about how scientists are debating if there is a cilantro “gene” similar to the genetic
skill of being able to roll your tongue….most people either love it or hate it. 
• Chili Peppers: Show the picture of the chili peppers on the computer to see all the varieties
(gourmet posters.com). Chili peppers are very popular in Mexico and young children get
used to eating them at an early age. There are over 200 kinds of chili peppers. The hottest
parts are the seeds and membranes and you should use caution (gloves) when cutting them
yourself. Hot peppers are often used in anti-dog or anti-mugger sprays. There can be a
significant physical response to eating chili peppers (burning throat, watery eyes, sweating,
and a runny nose. So why would you go through all that? Chili peppers are believed to create
a release of a brain chemical called an endorphin that give us a feeling of pleasure. Has
anyone ever felt that? It’s thought that is why some people really like spicy food. The other
benefit to eating chili peppers is that they are known to kill bad bacteria in the intestines
and help prevent disease. 
9. Allow 20 minutes for cooking. Invite 2 students to prepare the refried beans together in
the electric wok. 
10. Invite another student to heat the tortillas in the electric skillet and transfer them to the
tortilla warmer. 
11. Ask remaining students to work in groups of 4 or so to make the guacamole. Remind
them to be careful with the knives and to have everyone play a part. 
12. While students cook, set up a “buffet” table with the tortillas (serve out of the tortilla
warmer, beans (unplug and serve out of the wok), shredded lettuce, guacamole (have each
group combine what they made), green chilies and hot sauce. 
13. Remind the students they need to have the recipes and reactions in their 
journals. 

Materials 
As needed per the above from FIE curriculum. 

Notes 
This class was very well received. The students loved the food and seemed to really grasp
WHY it was considered healthy (the complete protein part of the lesson demonstrated this).



Lesson Plan for Weeks 26, 27, 28, 29, & 30, 2011 
Semester 2 Project 

Supersize Me Movie and Paper 
 

Weeks of March 15 – April 12, 2011 
Super Size Me Project 

Your major project for this semester will consist of you answering questions 
about the movie “Super Size Me”. 

Here are the guidelines for this project: 
You must work alone. Copying or working in groups is not permitted. I am looking for YOUR
opinion and what YOU learned from the movie. I encourage you to use the notes you took in
your journals for this project.

If you missed class when we showed the movie, you must go to the library on your own time
to view it. 

Essay questions are to be answered with DETAIL. One word or one sentence answers will
not be accepted. We will review what expanded answers might look like in class. 

Projects will be due April 26th. You will have one full class day to work on these projects
and you may also work on them after school and at home. Late projects will be graded with
a 0% per week deduction for every week they are late. Incomplete projects will not be
accepted. Projects may not be sent by email or put in my mailbox. They must be handed to
me during class time. 

I have included some of the notes I took during the movie as a back up for any information
you may have missed in your notes. It is fine to use the information provided in my notes,
but your answers must demonstrate YOUR OWN thoughts regarding what you viewed in the
movie. Answers that copy what I have written will not be accepted. 



Mrs. Vogel’s Notes 

Morgan Spurlock takes on an experiment to see what will happen to his body if 
he eats only McDonalds food for 30 days. He wants to answer the question “Is 
fast food really that bad for you”? 

His rules are: 
           He can only eat food and drink beverages that are purchased from     
           McDonalds. 
           He must eat 3 meals a day and finish all his food. 
           He must eat everything on the menu at least once. 
           He must super size his meal if asked. 

Morgan is going to be monitored by 3 doctors during the experiment. One doctor says the
worst case scenario on the diet is that he will increase his triglycerides and cholesterol level
and put his heart at risk. The other one said the only thing that will change will be his
triglycerides will go up. The 3rd doctor said he will gain weight and his cholesterol will
probably go up. He also said he didn’t know if he would feel miserable or not. 

The first time he eats a super size meal, he begins to feel nauseous, gassy, and says he feels
like he has a brick in his stomach. He starts to sweat and feels terrible. Then he throws up. 

After the first 3 days on the McDiet, he says he is used to eat and starts to feel a lot better.
He relates the feeling to quitting smoking and getting over the “3 day hump.” 

He goes to the doctor because he feels a very strange pulsing in his groin area and penis.
The doctor thinks it might be due to all the caffeine he is getting in the soda but cannot be
sure. 

After 5 days he gains 9 pounds. The Dietitian tells him he better slow down and tells him he
should take a multivitamin because he is not getting enough vitamins and minerals from the
McDonalds food. 

His camera man tells him he is starting to smell bad. 

He feels depressed and can’t explain why. He also starts to notice he is constantly wanting
more McDonalds food. 

He starts to get really bad headaches and feel terrible. He goes back to the 



Dietitian who tells him he is taking in way too much sugar and not enough vitamins and
minerals. She encourages him to not get soda and milkshakes anymore and to switch to
water. He is now up to 202 pounds (he has gained 17 pounds in 18 days) 

His headaches are maybe from high blood pressure and from too much sugar. Blood
pressure is going up. Liver enzymes are going up which is really a bad sign. 

The doctor compares his liver illness to like a bad alcoholic. He tells him to stop the McDiet
because it is hurting him. The other doctors are also telling him he should stop. 

One of the doctors says that he has become addicted to the McDonalds food. It is explained
like a drug effect. Morgan says his mood goes up when he starts eating the McDonald’s
food. 

On Day 21 Morgan gets up at 2 in the morning and he couldn’t breathe. He is very
overheated and feels terrible. He felt like he was having heart palpitations. He was trying to
catch his breath. He wants to finish the experiment but doesn’t want anything bad to
happen. He goes to the doctor and the doctor wants him to take aspirin to protect his heart.
The doctor tells him his numbers are “absolutely outrageous”. He wants him to stop the
diet. He says he is kicking his liver when it’s down. He is now at risk for gout and kidney
stones. The doctor tells him if he starts to have pain in his jaw or down his arm it is life 
threatening (he is having a heart attack) and he would need to call 9-1-1. All the 
doctors want him to stop. 

He does not stop. 

He makes it to the last day of the 30 day experiment and has a big party at McDonalds for all
his friends. Even the dietitian comes. 

In the end, Morgan doubled his risk for having a heart attack and made himself very sick.
The doctor points out that fast food is a very cheap form of food that fills you up but has
major consequences to the heart, liver and blood if eaten too much. 

After being on a vegan diet for 8 weeks his cholesterol and liver tests went back to normal. 

6 weeks after this movie premiered, McDonalds eliminated the Super Size meals but said it
had nothing to do with this movie. 



Blood Pressure 

Cholesterol Level 

Triglyceride Level 

120/80 

43 (good) 

165 (good) 

Before 
Experiment 

63 (normal) 

During/After
Experiment 
210 

150/90 (high) 

230 (very high) 

Meaning of
Change 
He gained 
24.5 pounds 
in 30 days. 
This is very 
dangerous for 
the body 
This is a very 
high number 
and is a major 
risk factor for 
having a 
heart attack. 
This is a 
strange result 
considering 
all the doctors 
expected this 
number to go 
up. 
Having high 
blood 
pressure puts 
you at risk for 
a heart attack 
and stroke. 

 185.5 (normal) Weight

Physical Exam Results: 

Live Enzyme Levels

SGOT: 21
(normal)

 
SGPT:20

SGOT:130 
(very high)

 
SGPT: 290 
(very high)

When the liver
has to deal with
too much fat, it
will become
"sick" and leak
enzymes into the
blood. Liver
enzymes will go
up if the liver is
"sick". He has
fatty liver. You
can die from a
fatty liver. 

Overall Feeling Feels great

No energy, feels lousy,
can't climb the steps,
very sick. depressed

and exhausted. lots of
mood swings. massive

headaches. 

 



Essay Questions: 

1, Why did Morgan Spurlock decide to eat only McDonald’s food for 30 days? 
     What was he trying to prove or disprove? 

2. What was Morgan’s health status when he began the experiment? (you may use the chart
in my notes for this but you need to discuss it in your own words). 
 Weight 
 Cholesterol Level 
 Blood Pressure 
 Liver Enzyme tests 
 Overall feeling of wellness? (Energy, mood, etc) 

3. What did the doctors predict would happen to Morgan when he started this diet? 

4. How did Morgan’s body react to eating his first Super Sized meal? Why do you think his
body responded this way? 
5. What happened to Morgan’s health markers during the experiment? You may also use
www.webmd.com as a resource but you may not plagiarize from this site. 

                Weight 
                Cholesterol Level 
                Blood Pressure 
                Liver Enzyme tests 
                Overall feeling of wellness? (Energy, mood, etc) 

6. Once Morgan started to become sick, what did the dietitian and doctors suggest he do? 

7. Do you think Morgan was right to continue the diet? Why or Why not? 

8. Did watching this movie change the way you view fast food? 
     Why or Why not? Please be specific: 

     a. How did you view fast food before watching the movie? 
     b. How do you view fast food after watching the movie? 

 
9. Do you think this movie will cause you to change your overall personal eating 
     habits? Why or why not? 

http://www.webmd.com/
http://www.webmd.com/


Student Journal Entry 

Lesson Plan for Week 31 
Milk Alternatives & Growing foods Organically 

 

 
Students sample almond, rice, soy & coconut milks and organic gardening 



Week of April 19, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Introduce the food chain starting with the sun providing energy for plants to grow. 
2. Highlight how plants make nutrients from the sun and so do humans (vitamin D). 
3. Explain how plants also get nutrients from the soil and rain. 
4. Discuss how humans and animals use rain for hydration and would die without it. We can
go without food longer than without water. 5. Talk about how humans and animals eat
plants because they are full of nutrients, water, and fiber. 
6. Discuss that when animals, plants and humans die we decompose putting nutrients back
into the soil. 
7. Talk about composting and organic foods versus foods sprayed with chemicals. 

Part 2 of Lesson 
8. Discuss what we should be drinking and talk about water as the only drink we had in
Paleolithic days. 
9. Discuss cows milk and lactose intolerance. Discuss how much sugar and artificial
ingredients are present in flavored milks. Explain lactose and lactase and how we become
more lactase deficient as we age. 
10. Discuss how the majority of people who are African American, Hispanic, and Asian are
lactose intolerant.
11. Ask students if they feel they are lactose intolerant and if they ever get cramps or
stomach disturbances after consuming dairy. 
12. Introduce lactose free milk alternatives: 
      Coconut Milk 
      Almond Milk  
      Rice Milk 
      Soy Milk 
13. Let the students taste the milks and vote on a class favorite. Provide water for cleansing
the palate between milks. 
14. Ask students to make a graph in their journals of their favorite non-dairy “milk”. 

Materials 
As needed per above instructions. 

Notes 
The students were very interested in this lesson. One of the issues that came up 
was that many of the students refused to try the milks stating “I don’t drink milk”. Even
when I explained these were not “milk” some still did not want to taste them. 



Lesson Plan for Week 32 & 33 
Post Test & Health Survey 

Field Trip to Great Kids Farm and Carrie Murray nature Center 
 

Weeks of April 26 & May 3, 2011 

Notes 
The field trip to the farm and nature centers were both great. It was, however, a really long
and physical day for students and teachers alike. Next time I would likely choose only one
location for the trip. The edible hike at the nature center was particularly interesting as the
students were able to pick edible plants and then we made a simple stir fry with the plants.



Lesson Plan for Week 34 
Mood and Food with Dr. Antonia Demas 

 

 
Miami Students Change their Diets – Health and Behavior Improves 

Week of May 10, 2011 
Notes 
Dr. Demas visited each class to discuss research she did in Miami, Florida and northern
California with teen-aged males who were incarcerated. She taught students and staff FIE
and then got the Miami students to go on a plant-based diet for 3 weeks. Miami Children’s
hospital did blood work on the student’s pre and post dietary change. Because the students
were attending these schools because of antisocial behavior, their behaviors were recorded
daily. During the plant based experiment in which students did all of their own cooking and
wrote journals documenting changes in their physical, mental, and emotional health, major
positive change occurred that was recorded in journals, behavior data, and blood work. An
example of one students journal entries is below. He went on to become a major league
football player. Other students received full scholarships to Johnson & Wales College as a
result of this work. Cristo Rey students were asked to read the journals in advance and Dr.
Demas led them in discussion and urged them to experiment on themselves by eating only
healthy foods for three days. 

 Plant-Based Nutrition Pilot Study

 Miami, Florida

 Dr. Antonia Demas & BayPoint School for Boys Students

 May – June, 2001



Willie W’s journal entries: Note, copied verbatim with permission from Willie and the school
without grammar or spelling corrections. This is just one of 20 student journal entries but
due to space only one is copied for this report. Cristo Rey students had access to all of the
entries. 

 
“Today I’m starting a new experiment. I am very skeptical about this experiment. I am going
to be a vegan vegetarian for one month. I think this is not going to affect my body in any way.
I hope I survive through this experiment. I really hope the food don’t be nasty. I really am
skeptical about this. 

Today I woke up feeling much better than yesterday. It is like I am getting more and more
energy each day. I have been noticing also that I am now using the restroom more often now
than when I was a meat eater. I am still skeptical about this. 

This day I am really feeling many changes. Sometimes when I want to be mad, I just be calm.
My body is also feeling like it is a big battery that is slowly recharging. 
Today I woke up with a wide sum of energy. Also I would like to add that I feel that I have
slept much better. This is the best sleep I had since I’ve been here. I also noticed that I am
using the restroom a whole lot now. I don’t know what’s going on with my digestive system.
The food we’re eating is much better. I think I can do this for one month. 

Today I woke up feeling very energized. On the football field I feel like I’m unstoppable. My
body feels like it is adjusting very well to this experiment .I am starting to feel like this diet is
cleaning my body. Today I had energy to last me the whole day. Usually I be tired and weary.
Now I feel just energized. 

Today I woke up feeling cleansed. I really feel that I am a new person. I feel that my body is
purified from head to toe. Kids still tease me but I think this is for the best. I am not even
skeptical about this no more because I feel much better mentally and physically. I like the
food we cook. We have gotten better at cooking it. I hope no one is cheating. 

This morning I woke up just feeling like I can run a mile. I was just ready to go through the
day. Today in class it’s like we had a test. I felt like everything that I study was memorized in
my head. I think that this research has something to do with this, because I never could of
remembered like that in the past. 

Today I aroused this morning feeling spectacular. I am noticing that I now have 
unlimited energy. I think I can give people loans on energy. I don’t get tired no more in
football practice. When its time to go to sleep I go straight to sleep with no problems. I really
like this experiment. I love the way I feel ever since I got on this diet. 

This nineteenth day of May was a special day. We had a running competition in football and I
won. I think this new diet played a special part in this contest. I feel exuberant. I am
considering making this diet not just an experiment but making it a commitment. I really love
the way this diet makes me feel. 



Today I felt really good. I just was thinking. At the beginning I was skeptical about this
experiment. Now I want to make this diet a habit. Also today I noticed that my body has
completely adjusted to this diet. I’m not going to even lie. I don’t crave any meat no more. At
the beginning I thought it was going to be impossible for me to complete this diet successfully
but now I know if you set your mind to something, you achieve it.
 
This morning I woke up feeling exuberant! I really love this diet. I am so happy that I have
chose this right decision to be participating in this research. I now have so much energy, I
really can’t explain. I really just want to go donate some of this energy to the people here who
is always weary. 

Today I feel like I’m full of strength. I feel like Hercules. Last night I did push-ups, and it’s like
I woke up feeling the affect. I now feel like my body is just 100% purified blood and organs. I
never knew such a diet like this can make a tremendous effect like this. I always thought
vegetables was nasty. You just have to know how to cook them. 

This morning I aroused up feeling like I was full of just stamina. I wish I could incite the whole
world about this very spectacular experience. I feel now when I run I move very swift now.
Ever since I have been participating in this diet, I can just feel my brain thinking better. I feel
myself just doing much better on the field and court ever since I started this diet. 

Today I got my daily report. I have noticed that I have went up in my grades 
tremendously. I use to have all C’s now I have only A’s and B’s. I think this diet played a big
part in my thinking habits. I think well and clear now. What evers on my mind, I state it now. 

Today I felt excellent. I woke up in the middle of the night and did exercise. It’s like I have
energy at all times of the day. It’s like in the morning, and evening and night. I always have
energy. I think personally that I can run all day and night. I advise everyone in the world to go
on this diet or at least try it. 

This morning I woke up feeling invincible. I went to school full of nothing but energy. I also
had a test today. It’s like I remembered everything that I studied in the previous night. I wish
I would of started this diet earlier in my life. This diet makes me feel great. 

Today I had a big football game. It’s like I felt like a whole new man on that field. When
people was tired, I still had energy. Today I used the restroom about four times. My inside
was completely cleansed. I know we are only going to do this for one month. I am considering
doing this for a long term life span. 

Today I woke up feeling happy. Today I also saw the football game on tape. I observed that I
did an excellent job. I was running all over the field like I was a run away dog. I never ran out
of energy. You can tell people was tired but you also can tell I had unlimited energy. 



Today I woke up quick and in a hurry. I couldn’t wait to eat our vegetarian breakfast today. I
am full of energy like always. Today in school I played a memory game on the computer. I got
the highest score I ever achieved. Usually I get a 120. Today I got a 260. I think this is one of
the major effects of this diet. 

This morning when I woke up I was craving some salad. I don’t know why. I think it’s
because my body is use to eating vegetables now. I don’t even think about meats anymore. I
really like how my body has adjusted to this diet so quickly. My body is like a big battery, I
keep energy stored now. 

Today when I woke up this morning, I actually was mad. Because I knew the experiment was
almost officially over. I really love how now I have unlimited energy. I can just go right to
sleep when it’s time to go to sleep. I wake up with a large sum of energy. I just like this diet
overall. 

The experiment is officially over. But not for me. I have made my mind up to try my 
hardest to stay a vegan vegetarian, if I can’t, I know that I can be a regular vegetarian. I still
feel that my organs in my body is 100% cleansed, thanks to this experiment. 

Summary 
Overall this experiment was fun and it was a great learning experience for me. I thank Dr.
Demas for all the work and effort she put in this experiment. If it wasn’t for her, I wouldn’t be
feeling this healthy. I am considering becoming a vegan vegetarian in the future. I loved this
experience. I loved how this experiment made me feel overall. I feel like I am a whole new
person. I also feel that I am purified and cleansed from head to toe. I am comprehending on
a higher level now in school thanks to this experiment.” 



Lesson Plan for Week 35 
Food Safety & French Vinaigrette Potato Salad with Tarragon & Beans 

 
Week of May 17, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
Food Safety Lesson Plan 
1. Have students wash hands. 
2. Set tables up into 4 groupings 
3. Open up a discussion about potatoes. 
4. Tell the students that potatoes are an ancient food from Peru. 
5. If possible show different kinds of potatoes such as fingerling, purple Peruvian potatoes,
Yukon Gold potatoes, baking potatoes, etc. 
6. How many different ways can you eat potatoes? 
French fries, baked potato, home fries, potato salad, mashed potatoes, potato soup, etc. 
7. Shift from history of potato to how potatoes are used in picnic foods: namely potato
salad. 
8. Go over food safety tips (these are journal must haves) 
     a. Food Borne Illness: define 
     b. Occurs when foods are not handled safely 
     c. Picnic foods are particularly prone to food borne illness because: they are handled a
lot, hot food is not kept hot and cold food is not kept cold. Warm temperatures promote
bacterial growth, so summer time picnics are a prime place for bacteria to grow. 
     d. What can you do? When making picnic food make sure you have clean hands, clean
utensils and a clean work space. Wash melon rinds before cutting. Keep hot foods hot and
cold foods cold. Danger Zone is 40-140. If you can, consider lower risk foods like PB and Js,
fresh fruits. When in doubt throw it OUT. 
9. Make potato salad using recipe from Food Is Elementary. Have one group cut shallots,
One group cut potatoes, one group cut herbs, one group make the vinaigrette. Ask for a
head chef to sauté the shallots. 
10. Combine completed ingredients in a large bowl. Explain why this potato salad is lower
risk for bacterial growth than a mayonnaise based salad and healthier too. 
11. Eat potato salad and ask students to record their reaction in their journals.

Materials 
Recipe items from Food is Elementary 

Notes 
This was a very good class. The students were resistant to a non-mayonnaise 
based potato salad but loved it once they ate it! 



Lesson Plan for Week 36 & 37 
Journal Project and Student Choice Recipe Day(s) 

 
May 24, 2011 & May 31, 2011 (No school on May 31 – Memorial Day) 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. Introduce Final Nutrition Project for the Year. Food and Mood Journal 
Project. 
2. The students brought a recipe for Pesto Gnocci for us to make. The recipe came from the
book “Cook this Not That” by David Zinczenko and Matt Goulding. All ingredients were
purchased and we reviewed the health benefits of the recipe we were making. 



Lesson Plan and Notes for Week 38 
Antioxidant and Fruit Parfait 

June 7, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
1. The students brought a recipe for Fruit and Yogurt Parfaits. 
2. The concepts of oxidative stress and antioxidants/phytochemicals were very briefly
introduced. We also talked about the colors of the rainbow being important so that a variety
of antioxidants and phytochemicals are taken in each day. 
3. We discussed the evolution of the “5 a day” campaign to the “Fruits and Veggies More
Matters” campaign and the reasons why the change was made. 
4. We discussed the “Eat a Rainbow Everyday” concept. 
5. Fruits representing every color of the rainbow were purchased and the recipe for the fruit
and yogurt parfaits was used. This recipe was also from the book “Cook this Not That” by
David Zinczenko and Matt Goulding.
6. The students cut the fruits and were able to make parfaits using Greek Yogurt (vanilla),
fruit, and granola. 

 
Notes 
Both classes went really well. The students were very proud to have had their recipe chosen
and seemed honored to have a voice in what they made. It was great that they came
forward with nutrient dense recipes. 



Lesson Plan for Week 39 
Guest Chef – Gregory Brown, Land of Kush Vegan Restaurant 

 

 
Guest Chef Gregory Brown and Land of Kush Vegan Restaurant

 
Week of June 14, 2011 
Lesson Plan & Class Summary 
This was the final day of classes. Baltimore City African American Vegan Restaurant owner,
Gregory Brown, came in to talk to students about growing up in Baltimore, turning vegan,
and opening up his own restaurant, The Land of Kush. The Ultimate Vegetarian Soul Food
Cuisine, http://thelandofkush.com/ Dr. Demas had recommended that a male chef
interested in nutrition be invited to work with students as they needed strong male role
models interested in cooking and nutrition. Plans were in place to determine the most
appropriate role models. During this time, Jessica Favret from Cristo Rey had seen Chef 
Brown on a Baltimore TV program and mentioned this to Lesley. Dr. Demas and Lesley went
to the restaurant and Dr. Demas interviewed Mr. Brown on the phone. He seemed to have
the ideal background having grown up in Baltimore, having a mother who was a teacher who
stressed education, and knowing the local culture as a Hip Hop artist. Chef Brown became
vegan in the 1990’s and experienced enormous benefits to his health and emotional
wellbeing. He was able to tell his personal story to students, interact with them in a lively
manner, and let them taste his vegan “chicken salad” and kale salad with avocado/garlic 
dressing. 

Students were very interested in hearing Brown’s story, learning about his business
success, and his personal health transformation with healthy foods. They enjoyed his vegan
chicken wrap (made with soy) and were amazed at how much it tasted like chicken. 

6 Permission granted by Gregory Brown to Antonia Demas to use images from his website for this report, 
June 14, 2011. 

http://thelandofkush.com/
http://thelandofkush.com/
http://thelandofkush.com/


Excellent class. 
Loved the cooking. 
Changed my perspective – I am now vegan. 
The 2001 report you [Dr. Demas] gave about the students in Miami changed who I am
and what I am striving for. I am now vegan. 
I now understand how my body works. 
The vitamin lesson I remember as well as calcium and protein from plants. 
Cooking methods and safety – i.e. how to use a knife, clean hands and surfaces. 
Food combos that taste good like the 3 sister’s casserole and the symbiotic relationship
between the plants growing together. 
We should have the class at least 2 days/week and each year at CR, the older you get
the more independent you are so you can go to Burger King so we really need nutrition
to understand why we shouldn’t do this. 
My mom is positive about me turning vegan. Her brother was vegetarian and ate ginger
root if he was sick. 
This summer I will have a growing spurt – I am concerning about this. My other family
members are obese. I have a ten year old brother, my mom and dad. My dad calls
himself a “meatatarian” but my mom is open. 
The class was fun. The other kids smell the foods in the hall and want to join. 

Interviews with Nutrition Students, June 14, 2011 
Conducted by Dr. Antonia Demas 

Please Note: These interviews were not conducted with a random sample of students due
to the fact that this was their last class of the year. Students either volunteered or were
selected by Ms. Vogel. One can argue that these may have been the most motivated
students, however, it is fair to say that in general all of the students enjoyed the class
because it was fun and a departure from their other classes due to the hands-on nature of
the classes and the fact that they got to eat new foods. 

Dr. Demas asked students to: 
1. Describe what they liked about the nutrition class. 
2. Describe what they thought could be improved about nutrition class. 
3. Describe any effects the class had on their personal and/or family eating/nutrition
behaviors. 
4. Describe if they thought the class was sufficient in terms of their knowledge base or if it
should be continued next year. 

1st Student Interview 



I like trying new foods. 
I loved the special guests. 
Cooking. 
Learning about farms & how animals are raised. 
Vitamins – this was the easiest way to learn about them. 
How food gives you more energy. 
I liked everything. 

Cooking. 
Nutrition facts. 
New and different information from my old school. 
How to eat less. 

How to eat better – most kids don’t know. 
Exposure to a variety of foods. 
I even tried onions even though I don’t usually like them. 
Learning how to cook. 
We only have this class 1 time a week. We should have it at least 3 times a week. 
All grades should take the class. 
Learning how to read labels. 
My mother now wants to try new foods. 
I want to be a vegan. 

Learning about new foods. 
The new foods taste good even though they are healthy. 
Learning about healthier options besides Burger King. 
Learning some athletes are vegan. 
Learning how to measure and follow recipes. 
Some kids are too loud. 
The assignments were easy.
I tried and ate all of the foods. 
My mom uses vegetables.

2nd Student Interview 

3rd Student Interview 

4th Student Interview 

5th Student Interview 

 



Trying new foods. 
Having outside people come in. 
Learning how to make nutrition and lifestyle changes. 
I don’t eat Burger King and McDonald’s since I now know how unhealthy they are. 
Instead of candies I now eat watermelon and honeydew melon. 
I don’t eat potato chips anymore. I get my grandma to buy and eat fruits instead. 
I would like to take the class again. 
This was good stuff but we only had it 1 time a week. 

The class opened my eyes. Kids are not taught to eat well and what good 
food does for your body. 
The movie Supersize Me affected me – we did an exercise from SS Me for 
two weeks. I don’t eat junk now. 
I eat granola and I use to eat candy. 
I now eat veggies and brussel sprouts. 
I tried everything and liked all of it. 
I didn’t know how to cook before. 
The journals help a lot – we get to keep them and read them over the summer. 
I’ve taught my dad. He usually eats greasy foods but now eats salad and fruits. My dad
has been supportive and changed with me. [this student lives with her dad]. 
I never liked salad before and now I love it. 
My attitude changes – I am now always in a good mood and don’t get sick anymore. I
have more energy. 
I use to be negative at times but now have more energy. 
We should have the class at least 2 times a week. 
I remember the vitamin lesson and learning to use knives. 
I like the variety of information and people who cam in and the foods we 
ate. 
I got my dad to make the potato salad. 
We bought vegetarian books with recipes. 
I loved the 3 sister’s casserole, the potato salad and the smoothies. 
I am going to make these foods for my dad for Father’s Day. 

6th Student Interview 

7th Student Interview 



Vocabulary Words Introduced in Nutrition Class 
2010-2011 

 
Semester One 

 
Atherosclerosis 
Natural Flavor 
Artificial Flavor 
Whole Food 
Sugar 
Chemical 
Preservative 
Additive 
Artificial Color 
Vitamins 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B 
Vitamin C 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin E 

Knife 
Handle 
Blade 
Handwashing 
Germs 
Bacteria 
NO YUCK 
Chopping 
Dicing 
Julienne 
Dietary Fat 
Artery 
Essential Fatty Acids 
Trans Fat 
Heart Attack 
Stroke 
Diabetes

Grain 
Whole Grain 
Seed 
Wheat 
Corn 
Millet 
Rice Oats
Nutrient 
Bulgur wheat 
Tabouli 
Hydration 
Symbiotic 
Nitrogen 
Gourds 
Spices 
Preservation 

Semester Two

Water content 
Stem 
Root 
Leaf 
Bulb 
Legume 
Fiber 
Animal protein 
Plant protein 
Humus 
Protein 
Phases of Rapid Growth 
Soul Food 
Cow peas (black eyed
peas) 
Okra 
Molasses

Tabasco “damp earth
Ferment 
Exercise 
Cardiovascular 
Fruit 
Flower 
Fiber 
Endorphin 
Jalapeno 
Complete Protein 
Amino Acids 
Cholesterol 
Liver Enzymes 
High Blood Pressure 
Triglycerides 
Hydrogenated Fat Vegan 
Vegetarian 

Diabetes 
High Blood Sugar
Organic 
Compost 
Decomposition
Hydration 
Milk/Milk Alternatives
Lactose 
Lactase 
Lactose Intolerance
Vegan 
Vegetarianism+
Vinaigrette 
Food borne illness 
Kush 
Oxidative stress
Antioxidants 
Free radicals 



Semester One 
Apple 
Oranges 
Banana 
Strawberries 
Spinach 
Green Pepper 
Cucumber 
Carrots 
Potatoes 
Baked Potato Chips 
Sweet potato 
Raspberries 
Sunflower seeds 
Kale 
Pineapple 
Dates 
Coconut 
Cinnamon 
Dried cranberries 
Star fruit 
Grapes 
Kiwi 
Blueberries 
Mango 
Whole grain breads: wheat,
rice, rye, Rice cakes 
Tabouli 
Egyptian Bulgur Salad 
Bulgur Wheat 
Parsley 
Onion 
Tomatoes 
Pomegranate 
Lemon 
Figs 
Apricots 
Kidney Beans 
Corn 
Butternut Squash 
Maple Syrup 
Fresh Dill 
Gingerbread 

Semester Two 
Lettuce 
Red Leaf Lettuce 
Collard Greens 
Turnip Greens 
Artichoke 
Celery 
Fennel 
Asparagus 
Radish 
Turnip 
Yam 
Broccoli 
Cauliflower 
Garlic 
Black bean dip 
Cilantro 
Tabasco Sauce 
Blue Corn Tortilla Chips
Whole Wheat Pita Bread
Hummus 
Chickpeas 
Tahini 
Lime 
Okra 
Red pepper 
Black eyed peas 
Molasses 
Peaches 
Raspberries 
Oranges 
Limes 
Pears 
Grapes 
Apples 
Bananas 
Tomatoes 
White Kidney Beans
Spinach 
Ditalini Pasta 
Fresh Basil
Red Pepper Flakes 
Corn Tortilla 

Food Exposure in Nutrition Class
2010-2011  

Refried Beans (Vegetarian)
Avocado 
Cilantro 
Cumin 
Lettuce 
Almond Milk 
Coconut Milk 
Soy Milk 
Rice Milk 
Gnocci 
Parmesan cheese (fresh)
Grape tomatoes 
Pesto (homemade) 
Granola 
Cantaloupe 
Kale 
Vegan chicken 
Tomato wrap 
Vinaigrette 



Date Amount Purpose

09/08/2010 $35.24
Blacklight/glow lotion for hand washing

lesson.

09/20/2010 $4.24
Kitchen towels/peeler for nutrition

class.

09/24/2010 $20.94 Spiral slicer

10/23/2010 $229.51
Cart for nutrition class (storing portable
kitchen, moving food/dishes to and from

kitchen and classroom…)

10/25/2010 $10.68
Plates/flatware/ziplocks for nutrition

class

11/01/2010 $4.24 Food platters for nutrition class

11/08/2010 $20.00 Lemon squeezers for nutrition class

11/15/2010 $3.96 Spoons for nutrition class

12/06/2010 $43.66 Supplies for nutrition class

12/13/2010 $18.19 Binders for nutrition class

Finances for Food & Nutrition Class Expenses for FY 2011



Date Amount Purpose

01/10/2011 $7.00 Mashers

01/24/2011 $25.48 Wipes, bowls, soap, napkins

01/24/2011 $27.56 Vitamins poster

01/24/2011 $6.00 Bowls

01/26/2011 $44.99 Educational version of "Supersize Me"

02/07/2011 $32.35 Paper bags

02/28/2011 $13.24 Supplies for nutrition class

04/19/2011 $3.47 Water for nutrition classroom

04/20/2011 $11.66

 
  Nutrition

  classroom supplies
  

TOTAL $562.41  



3. Participants will engage in more physical and leisure activities and will gain a richer
understanding of its importance to their overall health. 

 
Athletic director Tony Cole teaches the freshmen and sophomore’s one day a week for
approximately 50 minutes. The juniors and seniors do not have regular gym class due to
their schedule which makes it difficult. During the gym class Mr. Cole walks with students.
They walk approximately two miles during this time period. 

There are a number of after school athletic classes offered by the school. The list with
participation levels is below. During the 2010 – 2011 school year yoga and the step team
were added to this list. 

 
ATHLETIC TEAM PARTICIPATION DATA, '10-'11 SCHOOL YEAR 

Women's Softball 
Grade Number of students 
9 1 
10 3 
11 8 
12 3 
TOTAL: 15 

Men's Baseball 
Grade Number of students 
9 5 
10 5 
11 1 
12 3 
TOTAL: 14 

Men's Lacrosse 
Grade Number of students 
9 1 
10 4 
11 3 
12 11 
TOTAL: 19 

Women's Cheerleading 
Grade Number of students 
9 8 
10 2 
11 5 
12 1 
TOTAL: 16 



Women's Basketball 
Grade Number of students 9 4 
10 2 
11 4 
12 5 
TOTAL: 15 

Men's Varsity Basketball
Grade Number of students 9 2 
10 0 
11 2 
12 8 
TOTAL: 12 

Men's JV Basketball 
Grade Number of students 9 5 
10 4 
11 0 
12 0 
TOTAL: 9 

Cross Country 
Grade Number of Women 9 3 
10 3 
11 2 
12 2 
TOTAL: 10 

Number of Men
3
3
2
1
9

Total Number of Students
6
6
4
3
19

Women's Soccer 
Grade Number of students 9 4 
10 5 
11 2 
12 2 
TOTAL: 13 

Men's Soccer 
Grade Number of students 
9 6 
10 1 
11 0 
12 12 
TOTAL: 19 



4 students participating in a Compost Tumbler workshop, to make 2 compost tumblers
for use in the school's gardens, from recycled materials. This Workshop was carried out
over 3 weeks, in conjunction with volunteers from the Lutheran Volunteer Corps. 

3 service trips held jointly with students and faculty from Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health Department of Health, Behavior and Society and MICA
(Maryland Institute College of Art), to our share crop on Rose Street, maintained as an
outreach to Amazing Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

Students installing irrigation, to bring water from the sidewalk water meter to a hydrant
faucet which they installed in the center of our share crop at the Rose Street Community
Garden. 

Students installing 400 square feet of landscaping fabric at our share crop at the Rose
Street Community Garden, to block weeds, in preparation for next spring's planting
season. 
Students planting thyme ground cover, lavender and rosemary hedging, and native
perennial flowers, to conserve the perimeters of our community plot at Rose Street, and
to beautify the neighborhood. 

Students picking up and removing 48 bags of recyclable and compostable trash from
the Rose street location. 

Students planting and harvesting Tomatoes, Lettuce, Collard Greens, Lacinato Kale,
Curly Kale, Okra, Green Beans, Lima Beans, Zucchini, Eggplant, Green Peppers,
Jalapeño Peppers and Peas from our community garden. 

Students planting 8 raspberry bushes for on-going future production. 

Students using the composters they built to start composting food scraps at CRJ. 

Students working in conjunction with MICA students to plants Rosemary, Oregano and
Basil in the future garden plots in CRJ's new courtyard. 

Additional Physical and Leisure Activities 

The following is a report from Dominic Smith who conducted the gardening program (which
offers physical activity and community service): 

“We have continued to visit our community garden for monthly 3-hour service trips, tilling
the soil, planting flowers, fruit bushes and vegetables; building capacity for future harvests. 

Since the club's inception 18 CRJ students have participated in gardening related activities.
These activities have included: 



4. Participants will gain an appreciation of parks. 

The following activities that included trips to parks were done during the current 
school year: 

Student Outdoor Recreational Activities, 2010-2011 School Year 

November 11, 2010: Freshman class Business Boot Camp ropes course trip with 
Project Ascent: http://www.projectascent.com/ 

February 5, 2011: Snow tubing trip attended by more than 55 students 

May 3, 2011: Freshman class hike/enrichment outing at Carrie Murray Nature 
Center (http://www.carriemurraynaturecenter.org/) and Great Kids Farm 
(http://www.greatkidsfarm.org/) 

May 12, 2011: Sophomore class college visit day and hikes at Elk Neck State Park 
(http://www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/central/elkneck.asp) and Hashawha 
Environmental Center (http://ccgovernment.carr.org/ccg/recpark/hashawha/) 

To be held in June: Senior class trip to Great Wolf Lodge water park in Williamsburg, VA.
Students will stop for some hiking in a park on the way to Williamsburg. 

Note: We did not have a junior class hike this year, because the usual field trip to the
Chesapeake Bay with the Audubon Watershed Experience had to be cancelled. We
anticipate that this field trip will take place again next year. 

5. Participants will understand how physical activity can also contribute to the life of the
community through team-building days that focus on community service. 

Julie Price, development, wrote the following about team-building focused on community
service: 

“Students are learning about the importance of healthy recreational activities and nutritious
food even as they perform important service in the Baltimore community. Students have
fun, get exercise and learn about healthy fruits and vegetables while working at CRJ's
garden on Rose Street. Some of the produce grown in the garden comes back to CRJ for use
in the cafeteria, but the rest is donated to a church food pantry to be made available to
families in need. A group of students and staff recently participated in a fundraising walk
benefiting The Family Tree, a child abuse prevention organization. Students got a great
workout (on a drizzly day!) while supporting an organization that does important work 
in their community." 

http://www.projectascent.com/
http://www.projectascent.com/
http://www.projectascent.com/
http://www.projectascent.com/
http://www.greatkidsfarm.org/
http://www.carriemurraynaturecenter.org/
http://www.carriemurraynaturecenter.org/
http://www.carriemurraynaturecenter.org/
http://www.greatkidsfarm.org/
http://www.greatkidsfarm.org/
http://www.greatkidsfarm.org/
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/central/elkneck.asp
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/central/elkneck.asp
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/central/elkneck.asp
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/central/elkneck.asp
http://ccgovernment.carr.org/ccg/recpark/hashawha/
http://ccgovernment.carr.org/ccg/recpark/hashawha/
http://ccgovernment.carr.org/ccg/recpark/hashawha/
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6. Participants will have an increased awareness of how healthy choices 
contribute to all aspects of life. 

 
Students at Cristo Rey have been fortunate because there is a wellness team that meets
bimonthly to discuss supporting healthy choices from an interdisciplinary approach. The
nutrition class, athletics, recreational program, community service program, gardening and
culinary after school classes and health program all ensure that healthy choice messages
are highlighted within the school environment. As the group continues to work together to
develop a wellness policy for the entire school, this message will become more prominent. 

Cristo Rey is fortunate to have an exceptional school nurse committed to education and
nutrition. She works well with the team and asks students about nutrition when they make
visits to her office. 

School Nurse Alexis Holt, wrote the following: 

 “Students visiting the health suite are for the most part, affected by lack of nutrition and/or
hydration directly or indirectly. The chief complaints include headaches and stomachaches
that can be directly attributed to lack of nutrition and / or hydration. The BIG difference I am
seeing now is that MOST students are aware, that how they’re feeling is related to their
nutrition and /or hydration status and are aware of some appropriate remedies that include
foods….apples for Advil, as Lesley and I like to say.” Ms. Holt has said that that although the
number of visits to the health room did not go down, she has found that students usually
know that they need food when they come see her. If they want to leave class to get fruit
from the lunch room to alleviate their headache, they have to go to her office first. So the
number of visits has not decreased but often when students stop by they say they need fruit
rather than asking for an advil." 

Reaching Families

Parent University 
General Description and Purpose 

Ms. Holt wrote the following about Parent University: 

“ Parent University is a parent education program targeted to freshman parents. Parents or
guardians are required to attend 4 evening sessions at Cristo Rey and 1 all-day sessions
throughout the school year. Parent University was developed primarily to build a
partnership with parents, school and student. It is an effort to maximize parenting to their
Cristo Rey students who are experiencing great and exciting challenges that require
discipline and focus. It is also a forum for parents to get their questions answered.” 



Month # School
Days/Month

# Visits to
Nurses
Office

Average #
Visits/Month

September 21 294 14

October 18 184 10

November 19 217 11

December 16 115 7

January 16 121 8

February 19 232 12

March 17 162 10

April 18 191 11

May 21 216 10

Number of Visits to Nurses Office

Ms. Holt describes two classes she taught at Parent University: 

“I spoke at two evening sessions on the adolescent brain and ‘How to Talk to Your Kids
About Sex’ and why they should. Theses evenings were comprised of lecture, video,
interactive components on communication, parent exchanges and question and answer
sessions.” There was also a healthy dinner served at the last Parent’s Association meeting. 



7. Other network schools will adopt the program. 
On April 12 and 13th Lesley Vogel traveled to Kansas City, Missouri with other Cristo Rey
personnel to give a lunchtime presentation to the Cristo Rey Network Annual Meeting. All
network school presidents, principals, and other various key leaders were in attendance. 

The presentation was given by Lesley Vogel and Father John Swope. We reviewed the
foundations of our program and highlighted our main goals and methods for achieving them.
Replications binders were created and given to each school, along with a thumb drive
including the powerpoint presentations we used at our mini conference in Baltimore. 

In an interview with Julie Price, development, she spoke of the progress the school has
made this year. The biggest challenge is to get the whole staff on board although there has
been progress in this area with teachers outside of the wellness committee looking to each
other for support such as integrating  healthy foods into lesson plans. When the Cristo Rey
staff is able to speak in one voice concerning these issues, it will be much easier to replicate
the program but great progress has been made in developing an infrastructure. 



End of Year Interviews and Comments 
Summary of Nutrition and Food Service from comments from Intern Mike 
O’Neil 
“After working in the Freshman Nutrition Class, as well as the cafeteria during lunch, I feel
like I have a unique perspective on the relationship between food at Cristo Rey and the
students. I have witnessed a large number of Freshman students open their minds when it
comes to the food that they are willing to eat. At the beginning of the year, a number of
students were suspicious of many of the unfamiliar foods that were served in the cafeteria.
However, as the year went on many of the Freshman, and in turn the older students, were
much more willing to experiment with food that they had not seen before. I think that the
main reason for the this is because of the Freshman Nutrition Class and the close
relationship between Barbara and Lesley. The two of them really worked well together and I
think that this was reflected in the food cooked in the kitchen, as well as the positive
response from the students. On a number of occasions, the food that was made in the class
was served in the kitchen to a very positive response. And once other students found out
that this food was made in class, I found that a number of upper classmen would come into
our room after each class looking for healthy food to eat. This revealed two things to me.
Firstly, the students here are interested in healthy eating, but their lack of exposure makes
them unaware and uneasy about it. The fact that the freshman opened their minds to
healthy eating shows to me that the more students know about healthy eating, the more
willing they are to experiment with unfamiliar foods. In addition, I think that freshman's
willingness to eat healthy food set a good example for the rest of the school that students
caught on to. Secondly, the food that was served from the Nutrition Class in the cafeteria
was always free to all of the students and I think this had a large impact on the response.
Since I interacted with all of the students on a daily basis when they were getting their
lunches, I was able to gauge their reaction to it and often times speak with them about their
food. The response that I got was that many more students were willing to try a healthy
alternative when it was free. I could also see this in the way that certain menu items
became more popular over the course of the year. Most notably, the Shrimp Gumbo was
met with suspicion by most of the students when it was first served in the cafeteria, but
after trying it it became one of the most popular items served for the rest of the year. Again,
this suggests to me that exposure is one of the most important aspects of educating the
students about healthy eating. 

I really feel like the vast majority of the students at Cristo Rey are willing to open their
minds about healthy eating and are willing to be educated and challenged to change their
eating habits. However, it is important to remember that this is a high school and the
students are very susceptible to the influence of their peers. 



As a result, I think that some student's feel that there is a stigma associated with paying
$3.50 for lunch and I have even witnessed many students ridiculing other students for
paying full price for a lunch. The end result is that student's who want to eat will sometimes
not get a lunch because of the negative response from other students, many of whom never
had a lunch from the cafeteria. And this stigma can be seen on the days when lunch was
free because greater numbers of students came through, many of whom had not gotten a
lunch from the cafeteria all year. To me, this suggests that students are resentful of the
price, but more importantly reflects the fact that the vast majority of the students really do
want to eat lunch in the cafeteria. For a variety of reasons they don't, but on days when
lunch was free (and still healthy) there was an overwhelmingly positive response from
students across the board. In addition, I have witnessed students eat a very large amount of
food in Nutrition Class immediately before lunch and then come down to the cafeteria and
eat a full lunch immediately after. So the students are hungry and willing to try different
foods, there just has to be a way to encourage and enable more of them to do so. 

In the end, I think that the Nutrition Class was a great success, even if not all of the
students are going to take to some of the messages immediately. At some point in their
lives they will be confronted with health issues and I think that the lessons learned in the
class are going to come back to them. And there are a number of students who have
immediately embraced what Lesley has taught and are even cooking some of our recipes at
home. This sort of response should not be ignored or trivialized because these are young
adolescents that are making changes to their lives that some adults can not make. And as
far as the kitchen is concerned, having eaten the food every day this year, I can say with
confidence that the food is second to none. I have even gotten recipes from Barbara and 
made them at home to rave reviews. And I think that the students would have the same
positive response across the board if there was some way to make buying a lunch an easier
and more affordable process. The program and it's relationship with the kitchen is
something that I think should really be nurtured over the next few years because I think it
can become something really special at Cristo Rey.” 

-Mike 



The weight room needs to be improved by increasing the budget and buying 5 stationary
bikes and more weight lifting machines. 

There should be a full time certified cook in the kitchen, a dishwasher (person or
machine), a prep cook, and a cashier. 
There is too much access to the kitchen – people enter all the time without 

We need regulations for students – it is hard to plan breakfast when students are
supposed to come in from 7:15 – 7:45 but sometimes don’t come in until 8:30. 
Price is an issue and when food is free people participate. 

Challenges include getting the whole staff to understand the program and their role,
plus the benefits to them. 

 Staff Recommendations 

Tony Cole – Athletics 

Barbara Lanicotti – Food Service 

        notice and there are constant interruptions. 

Julie Price Director of Corp. and Foundation Relations 

Lesley Vogel – Food Educator 

Program strengths; 
“The strength of our program continues to grow as the program becomes more established.
First, the dedication of Cristo Rey to the mission of improving student performance through
healthy lifestyles is an amazing mission and the school leadership should be commended
for making it a priority. From my perspective, education plays a very important role, and is
key to the success of the program. The hands on curriculum and the ongoing support of Dr.
Demas in formulating the lesson plans has allowed us to create lessons that are innovative,
interactive and relevant to our students. It has been amazing to see and hear how exposure
and education has impacted our students lives. I think bringing in partners to expand the
sources of the message has been extremely important for the students acceptance of the
message of health. 

Our strengths also lie within our staff who have worked hard, and worked together
extremely well to accomplish our mission. 



Program weaknesses: We still continue to bring more staff and students into the fold of the
program through exposure and education. Getting everyone (staff, students and parents)
educated and excited about the program will take consistent and continued effort. I think
this task will get easier over time as our older students who have had the education begin to
trickle down to the younger students. I look forward to working next year to make the
program more accepted and "cool" to the students. We can accomplish this by giving the
students and staff a voice and responding to feedback in a loving and caring way. We also
may want to consider adding a logo for our program so we can advertise the program as a
sponsor for the many unique and interesting opportunities our funds support. 

Recommendations: We have made a lot of progress this year. We should continue to build
the foundation of the program. Consultation with Dr. Demas has been extremely valuable
and her support should continue as much as possible. 

I would recommend we continue our work from this year at the same pace. We need to
continue to add to our community partnerships and widen the message the students are
getting through community role models. Our program needs to market itself, too, possibly
through a logo or other recognizable representation.” 



The most important recommendation is to put a school-wide Wellness Policy in place
and to have an in-service meeting for the entire staff to ensure that it is enforced in a
positive and consistent manner. 

Most school meal programs have food service directors who are resistant to change and
unadventurous to new recipes. Cristo Rey has a very creative cook who enjoys trying
new healthy recipes. She needs additional support in staffing who share similar goals. 

The teachers have their lunches subsidized at $2.00/meal but the students do not.
Students pay $3.50 for lunch unless their parents have done the paperwork necessary
for them to qualify for free or reduced meals. Because the paperwork was an issue for
many of the parents, it is recommended that the school ensure that all of the students
eligible for free meals get signed up when they register for the school. 

The school lunch for paying students costs $3.50/day. The City of Baltimore school
lunch costs $2.25 for elementary and middle school students and $2.50 for high school
students. 

Students have limited access to water during the school day and at meals. It is
important that there be easy access to clean water throughout the school day. At the
very least the nutrition class needs a water cooler in the classroom. It is recommended
that all classrooms have water coolers. 

There needs to be choice in the breakfast and lunch programs. 

The food education recipes should be served in the cafeteria on a regular basis and
further development between nutrition class and the cafeteria needs to be done. 

There should be professional development for food service. The director should go to
conferences and get to know her peer group. 

The nutrition food education class should continue for more than one year and if
possible should take place at least two days a week – the first day as an academic class
and the second day as a food lab. 

The nutrition class should have its own classroom with a sink with hot water. 

Parent volunteers should be more actively pursued to participate in classroom and
extra-curricular activities. 

Recommendations 



 

NAME: __________________________ 

TEACHER: ______________________ DATE: ____________________ 

Please answer the following questions. If you do not know the answer, leave the 
space blank. 

1. Name the shape of the food pyramid __________________________________ 

2. Before handling food, what should you do? ____________________________ 

3. How much water should you drink in a day? ____________________________ 

4. Name the two parts of a knife ________________ _____________________ 

5. What is a property of dietary fat? ____________________________________ 

6. What dietary fats are better for you, liquid or solid? ______________________ 

7. What are more nutritious – whole foods or processed foods? 

________________________________________________________________ 

8. What does exercise do for our bodies? ________________________________ 

9. Name 4 parts of your body that vitamins are necessary for 1. ______________ 

2. _________________ 3._____________________ 4. ___________________ 

10. Name 5 different vitamins _________________________________________ 

11. What vitamin do you get from sunshine? _____________________________ 

12. Name 3 different whole grains _____________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

13. Which is more nutritious – whole grain brown bread or refined white bread? 

Appendix 

Food is Elementary Pre and Post Test



 
________________________________________________________________ 

 
14. What foods should you eat the most of – foods from plants or foods from animals? 
Please explain why.  
________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

15. When reading labels, the first ingredient listed contains the most or least of that 
ingredient 
(Please check one) 
Most ____________________ 
Least_____________________ 

16. What is compost? 
________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________ 

17. What does it mean to grow something organically? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

18. How do plants get nutrients? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Thank you very much for completing this test. 



Health Survey Questionnaire 

NAME: ________________________ 
Class Period: ________________ 
Date: ____________________ 
1. How would you describe your general health status on a scale of 1 to 10 with 
10 being the healthiest? Please circle 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 
2. How would you describe your nutritional status on a scale of 1 to 10 with 10 
being the healthiest? Please circle. 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 

3. Please identify 3 changes you believe you could make to improve your 
nutritional habits. 
1. 
2. 
3. 

4. Please estimate your current diet by circling the appropriate number: 
# Soda pops per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more 

# Junk foods (candy, chips, processed foods) per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more 
# Fresh fruits per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more 
# Fresh vegetables per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more 
# Servings of beans per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more  
# Servings of meat per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more 
# Servings of dairy foods per day 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8___9___10 or more  
5. How many times a week do you eat breakfast? 



 0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7 

6. How many glasses of water do you drink a day? 
0___1___2___3___4___5___6___7___8 
7. What type of bread do you usually eat and how much per day? 

8. How many times a week do you eat out in fast food restaurants? 

9. Do you like to try new foods? If so, name them. 

10. Name your 3 favorite foods. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
11. Do you think your favorite foods will be the same at the end of the school 
year? 
Yes or No 
Please explain why. 


